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Thursday, September 12
5:30 pm—Leadership and En-
gagement Working Group, YMCA, 
123 Sutter Way, Marion. Focuses 
on building intentional civic lead-
ership and engagement, creating 
a pipeline of strong leaders. Info: 
(765) 664-0544. 

7 pm—Fairmount Town Council, 
Town Hall, 214 W. Washington 
St. Info.: Clerk’s Office, 765-948-
4632 or fairmount-in.com

7 pm—Sweetser Town Council, 
Town Hall, 113 N. Main St. Info.: 
Tina J. Cole, Clerk-Treasurer, 
765-384-5065 or sweetserclerk@
yahoo.com

6 pm—Candidate Forum, Marion 
Public Library, 600 S. Wash-
ington St., Marion. City Council 
candidates. Come and meet the 
candidates for City Council and 
hear their ideas. Info: 765-668-
2900 ext. 1133. 

7 pm—Hostess House Cyber 
Security Lecture Series, Historic 
Hostess House, 723 W. 4th St., 
Marion. Join us for this timely 
series on cyber security. Series 
will be presented by Phil Moor-
head, and educator, chemist, 
chemical engineer, electrical and 
electronic engineer, and currently 
the certified Chief Security Officer 
for MSECSOL. Cost: $50. Info: 
765-664-3755. 

Friday, September 13
6 pm—Boston Hill Center Show-
case and Pop-Up Event, Boston 
Hill Center, 428 S. Washington St., 
Marion. Tour the Boston Hill Cen-
ter building and check out all the 
exciting new changes since our 
rebranding. Ribbon Cutting, live 
jazz music with the Luke Sellers 
Trio, food and drink, an Historic 
Marion exhibit, pop-up shops, and 
door prize drawings. Free. Info: 
rtangeman@marionha.com. 
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indiana quiz
1. What was Amelia Earhart’s connection to the 
Hoosier State?
2. One of America’s oldest magazines is pub-
lished in Indianapolis.  What is its name?
3. The Little Cousin Jasper Festival is held each 
year in what Indiana city?

Answers are on page 10.
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•	 Death	notices—pg.	2
•	 Breen:	Another	50-year		
anniversary—pg.	6

•	 Full	football,	soccer	and		
volleyball	coverage—pg.	6
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Where were 
you in 1969?

>>Where?, pg. 4

The Soil and Water Conservation 
District (SWCD) recently teamed 
up with incoming  Indiana Wes-
leyan University freshmen in the 
school’s Acts of Kindness program 
to work on cleaning up a portion 
of the Mississinewa River. During 
the cleanup, the SWCD taught 
the students the importance of 
the cleanup as it pertains to con-
serving soil and water.

(Photo submitted by Belinda Hussong, office 
coordinator, Grant County Indiana Soil & Water 

Conservation District.)

BZA blocks ‘sober living house’

Photos by Ed Breen

The Board of Zoning Appeals has denied a variance for the house pictued aboe to be used as a “sober liv-
ing house.” Above, right, attorney Joseph Certain (in suit) talks to residents of the neighborhood where the 
house would have been, who he represented.

Cindy Fortney
Bobby Browder
Financial Advisors
214 N Baldwin Ave
Marion, IN 46952
765-662-3980

by Ed Breen
The proposed location of an 

addiction recovery group home in 
a north Marion residential neigh-
borhood was denied Tuesday on a 
3-1 vote by the Marion Board of 
Zoning Appeals.

The home, to be operated by 
a non-profit organization called 
Hope House, was proposed to be 
located in a single-story home 
at 1221 N. Sheridan Road in 
the Northwood subdivision, and 
would have accommodated six to 
10 men in what was described as 

a “sober living house.”
The house in the 1930s-era 

subdivision had been donated to 
the new addiction recovery pro-
gram by a former Marion resi-
dent. The Northwood neighbor-
hood is zoned for single-family 
residential dwelling only, called 
R-1, and the petitioners were ask-
ing for a variance from the zon-
ing restrictions.

Sam Ramsey, planner on the 
staff of the city planning and 
zoning department, addressed 
the four members of the appeals 

board present Tuesday and cited 
the availability of other loca-
tions in neighborhoods with less 
restrictive zoning where a vari-
ance would not be necessary to 
accommodate the program. He 
recommended that the petition be 
denied.

Acting on that recommenda-
tion, board member Charles 
Moon made the motion to deny 
the granting of the variance. 

“The program is excellent. The 

The new students arriving 
at Indiana Wesleyan Uni-
versity recently reminded 
me of that late summer 

afternoon in early September 
of 1969--50 years ago--when I 
arrived on the same campus as a 
junior; transferring to what was 
then Marion College.

I had spent the previous seven 
school years in Breathitt County, 
Kentucky: four years at Mt. 
Carmel High School and three 
years at Kentucky Mountain Bible 
Institute (KMBI).

Although I grew up in New 
Jersey and my family always lived 
there, I left home in the fall of 
1962 at 14 years of age to attend 
the boarding high school. It was 
operated by the Kentucky Moun-
tain Holiness Association, a mis-
sionary work in the mountains of 
eastern Kentucky started in 1924 
by Dr. Lela McConnell, a graduate 
of Asbury College and a Method-
ist minister. She developed the 
ministry into a fine Christian high 
school, with a Bible college, a 
radio station, a farm, and a number 
of out-station churches scattered in 
the hills and hollows of that area.

I would spend the academic 
year hidden away in the tightly 
regulated atmosphere of those 
schools, working on the farm and 
learning to teach Sunday School in 
those churches. I could then spend 
the summer in the glorious free-
dom on the New Jersey seashore, 
and, later, the great capitol city of 
Trenton.

On that September day all of 
that was behind me. In March 
of 1969, through the recruitment 

>>BZA, page 4



Luke 18:35-43

We left our story 
from last week 
talking about 
spiritual blind-

ness. Our reference was Jesus’ 
teaching in Luke 14:15-20 
about the great supper. The 
people were blinded by three 
things: things to see, things to 
do, and things to enjoy.

As we jump back into the 
story, Bartimaeus needed 
help. Please understand that 
he was blind, but he wasn’t 
deaf. He heard the stirring 
of the people, and he knew 
that something is different. 
There was something taking 
place, and he sensed it. As 

Bartimaeus realizd that Jesus 
was passing by, he cried out, 
saying “Jesus, thou Son of 
David, have mercy on me” 
(verse 39). He then knew that 
it was the moment of truth. 
Jesus was passing by and is 
Bartimaeus’ one and only 
hope for help.

However, as Bartimaeus 
cried out, the crowd rebuked 
him. They were not the least 
bit sensitive to the needs 
of Bartimaeus. This didn’t 
discourage him, because he 
cried out all the more (verse 
39).

Something unusual then 
happened as Jesus was wad-
ing through the crowd. As He 

heard the cries of distress, He 
commanded them to bring 
Bartimaeus to Him (verse 
40). This must have been an 
unbelievable moment for this 
blind man, like a dream come 
true. Jesus then asked him, 
“What wilt thou that I shall 
do unto thee?” (verse 41).

Can you just imagine 
this moment of truth? What 
would you say if Jesus asked 
you the same question? What 
is our greatest need? There 
is no doubt that we all have 
different needs, but this is the 
moment to ask. Bartimaeus 
responded, “Lord, that I may 
receive my sight” (verse 41). 
“And Jesus said unto him, re-

ceive thy sight; thy faith hath 
saved thee. And immediately 
he received his sight, and fol-
lowed Him, glorifying God; 
and all the people, when they 
saw it, gave praise unto God” 
(verses 42, 43).

As we have talked about 
this story for two weeks, it 
seems that this is another 
story, one of many, where 
Jesus has delivered one who 
was shackled by sin and 
blindness. You might ask, is 
that all that there is to this 
story? There are so many 
things going on during this 
healing that we have barely 
scratched the surface.

As we ponder this story, 
there must be a point of ac-
tion. As Jesus is passing by, 
Bartimaeus did something 
that can teach us all a les-
son. As the crowd began 
to become excited about 
Jesus coming, Bartimaeus 
listened. His helpless state 

had become a way of life, but 
that didn’t mean he wanted to 
stay that way. He knew that 
there was something better. 
He seized the opportunity 
and cried out for mercy. He 
wasn’t going to be silenced 

at this point. He realized that 
Jesus may never pass his way 
again, and he was right, He 
didn’t.

Is Jesus passing your way 
today? Do you know if He 
will ever pass by this way 
again?

There was much to be 
said about the persistence of 
Bartimaeus. His persistence 
led to his physical healing, as 
well as his spiritual healing. 
He got what he wanted when 
the Lord gave him back his 
sight, but the Lord also gave 
him what he needed when 
the Lord saved him. He re-
ally got much more than he 
asked for, but isn’t that the 
way of the Lord?

Tom

Tom Mansbarger is senior 
pastor of Grace Community 
Church. He offers free counsel-
ing. Reach him at 765-517-1187 
or tom@graceccmarion.org.
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Across
1. Explorer Tasman
5. Zip
8. Resistance measures
12. First, second, or third
13. Prestigious prize
15. Shipshape
16. Historical chapters
17. Fill with joy
18. Skater Lipinski
19. Reliable
22. TV adjunct
23. Startled cries
24. River to the Ubangi
26. Pulsates
29. Natural ability
31. Inordinately
32. Esther of “Good Times”
34. Might
36. Former Fords
38. Long
40. American space agency
41. Behind bars
43. Skin openings
45. Road with a no.
46. Ogle
48. Plant pests
50. Straightlaced
51. Cargo measure
52. Jack of “Barney Miller”
54. Subsequent to marriage
61. Periodic movement of 
the sea
63. Pine sap
64. Sea eagle
65. Pond organism
66. Related on the mother’s 
side
67. Granny
68. Russian no
69. Quattro minus uno
70. Abstruse

Down
1. Encourage in wrongdoing
2. Roseanne, once
3. Biblical birthright seller
4. Landlord
5. ___ contendere
6. Support beam
7. Riga resident
8. Thunder Bay’s prov.
9. Toward God’s abode
10. Artist Chagall
11. Matinee idol
13. Paper carrier
14. Tree with red flowers
20. Norse god of thunder
21. Canine cry
25. Boxer Spinks
26. Add up
27. Jumble
28. Slumbered
29. Earth
30. Quizzes, trials
31. Pampering, briefly
33. Thai tongue
35. Charlotte of “The Facts 
of Life”
37. Prophet
39. Eighth planet
42. Faucet problem
44. Hit the mall
47. Luigi’s love
49. Mean
52. “South Park” kid
53. Greasy
55. Shipped
56. Bolshevik target
57. TV’s “Nick at ___”
58. Dies ___
59. Diarist Frank
60. Jump
62. Devour

Editorial cartoon—Eric Reaves

Crossword

Rating: 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 5 • 6. Solution is on page 11.
www.BestCrosswords.com
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Is Jesus passing your way? What will you do about it?

Just a Thought

Rev. Tom Mansbarger

Saturday, September 14
9 am—Farmers Market - 
Marion, Courthouse Square, 
100 E. 3rd St., Marion. 
Brown eggs, jams and other 
homemade items available. 
See you on the square in 
downtown Marion. Info: 765-
251-8919.

9 am—Farmer Market - Gas 
City, Angle Acres Plaza Park-
ing Lot, 1028 E. Main St., 
Gas City. Garden grown fresh 
produce, tomatoes ,corn, 
peppers, onions, cucum-
bers, zucchini, watermelons, 
cantaloupes, cabbage, green 
beans, broccoli, and beauti-
ful flowers. All local growers. 
Info: 765-251-8919.

10 am—VA Northern Indiana 
Car & Bike Show, VA Northern 
Indiana Healthcare System, 
1700 E. 38th St., Marion. Held 
on the Marion Campus of the 
VA Northern Indiana Health 
Care System, this show is 
eligible to all cars and bikes. 
Pre-registration requested 
but not required - please call 
765-677-3114 to register. 
Registration 9 am-10am day 
of event. Gift bags, plaques 
and trophies. Info: 765-677-
3114. 

11 am—Lego Club, Marion 
Public Library, 600 S. Wash-
ington St., Marion. Build 
your own creation to put on 
display at the library. Info: 
765-668-2900. 

12 pm—Brandt’s I-69 Harley 
Davidson CMA Rally, Brandt’s 
I-69 Harley Davidson, 6333 
E. Steltzer Dr., Marion. Info: 
765-664-1331.

3 pm—Grant County Farmer’s 
Market - Upland, Upland Train 
Depot, Main and Railroad 
streets. Repeats, Fridays. 
Info.: Facebook.com/grant-
countyindiana.

Monday, September 16
10 am—Marion Board of 
Works, Marion Council 
Chambers of City Hall, 301 
S. Branson St. Free. Info.: 
ajrichard@cityofmarion.in.gov 
or cityofmarion.in.gov

2 pm—Grant County Com-
missioners Meeting, Grant 
County Council Chambers, 
401 S. Adams St., Marion. 
Info.: TC Hull, 765-668-4776 
or commissioners@grant-
county.net

6 pm—Understanding Grief, 
Family Life Care, 705 S. Bald-
win Ave., Marion. Adults (18 
up), free. Recurring. Info.: 
Jeff Luttrell, 800-355-2817

Tuesday, September 17
9:15 am and 10:30 am—
Chair Yoga, Marion Public 

Library, 600 S. Washington 
St., Marion. Yoga classes for 
adults. Info: 765-668-2900 
ext. 1126. 

11 am—Alcohol Tobacco 
Commission Meeting, Grant 
County Complex, First Floor 
Council Meeting Room, 401 S. 
Adams St. Info.: Charlie Wal-
lace, cmlw1947@gmail.com

6 pm—Natural Wellness 
Class, Marion Public Library, 
600 S. Washington St., 
Marion. Learn the science 
behind well being and nature. 
Sign up required at Reference 
Desk. Class taught by Tammy 
Maddox. Cost: $5. Info: 765-
668-2900 ext. 1126. 

6:30 pm—City Council of Gas 
City, Council Chambers, 211 
E. Main St. Info.: Teri Miller, 

Clerk-Treasurer, 765-677-
3079, gascityclerk@indy.
rr.com, or gascityindiana.com

7 pm—Marion City Council 
Meeting, Marion City Hall 
Council Chambers, 301 S. 
Branson St. Info.: Debbie 
Goodman, dgoodman@cityof-
marion.in.gov

7 pm—Marion Public Library 
Board Meeting, Marion 
Public Library and Museum, 
Israel Conference Room, 
600 S. Washington St. Info: 
meckerle@marion.lib.in.us or 
marion.lib.in.us 

8 pm—Al Anon meeting, New 
Life Club, 1301 W. Third St., 
Marion. Support program for 
individuals affected by an-
other person’s drinking. Info.: 
765-662-8288 

VOTED THE BEST ASSISTED LIVING 
IN GRANT COUNTY

COLONIAL OAKS 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

4714 S. COLONIAL OAKS DR.
MARION, IN 46953

765-674-2261

Death Notices

Skylea Carmack
2008-2019
A Celebration of Life service 
will take place at a later date.

Alice L. Schultz
1925-2019
Funeral services were held at 
Estates of Serenity on Thurs-
day, September 5 at 2 pm.

Neveah Jayne Bragg
2017-2019
Funeral services were held at 
Needham-Storey-Wampner, 
North Chapel, on Monday, 

September 9 at 1 pm. 

Gregory Kelvin Fox
1953-2019
Funeral services were held at 
Needham-Storey-Wampner, 
Storey Chapel, on Friday, 
September 6 at 1 pm. 

Dominga Sanchez
1934-2019
Funeral services were held at 
Holy Family Catholic Church 
on Friday, September 6.

Phyllis Rae Velasquez

1934-2019
Interment took  place at 
Gardens of Memory.

Robert Glenn Felver
1966-2019
Funeral services were held at 
Armes-Hunt Funeral Home, 
College Park Chapel, on 
Wednesday, September 11.

J. Michael Harrison
1936-2019
Harrison requested no visita-
tion or funeral service be 
held.



place is not,” Moon said 
in casting his “no” vote. 
He was joined by board 
members Susan Reese and 
Josh Matchett in rejecting 
the proposal. Board mem-
ber Steve Stewart cast the 
lone vote in support of the 
change. Board member Ar-
thur Faulkner was absent.

“The residents of that 
neighborhood purchased 
their property with the in-
tent of living in that type 
of neighborhood,” Moon 
said, citing the changing 
nature of other neighbor-
hoods, including the east 
Marion area in which 
Moon lives. “If we allow 
this, it will result in more 
calls for this kind of vari-
ance,” he said. 

Matchett said he had dif-
ficulty rejecting the request 
because “my heart says 
this is an excellent pro-
gram, but my head looks at 
the neighborhood.” 

Shane Beal, who found-
ed Hope House and is 
involved in a similar pro-
gram in Hartford City, 
expressed disappointment 
with the decision, but de-
clined to speculate on what 
direction the Hope House 
board of directors might 
pursue.

“We have intentionally 
set a board meeting for this 
coming Thursday to con-
sider what we might do,” 
Beal said. “Emotions are 
never a good place from 
which to make decisions.”

Residents of the neigh-

borhood who objected to 
the recovery housing made 
no statements Tuesday, but 
huddled with their lawyer, 
Marion attorney Joseph 
Certain, who had argued 
on their behalf at the pub-
lic hearing of the appeals 
board a month ago.

Bill Reece, president of 
the Hope House board of 
directors, who had repre-
sented the petitioners in 
the presentation a month 
ago, said “we are evalu-
ating our options at this 
time.” He declined to dis-
cuss what those options 
might be. 

The Sheridan Road loca-
tion in Northwood became 
available to the program 
when it was purchased spe-
cifically for Hope House 
and donated to the project 
by Cindy Bird, a Marion 
native who lived elsewhere 
for many years and has re-
cently returned to the city.

The program is focused 
on alcohol and drug addic-
tion recovery and the “so-
ber living” facility is a part 
of the program, a residence 
for men who have made 
significant progress in re-
covery. Residency in the 
house would be for several 
months, under supervision.

The City of Marion cur-
rently has no ordinance 
governing the location of 
such programs and hous-
es, although Mayor Jess 
Alumbaugh, speaking last 
week, said he intends to 
pursue some action on the 
part of the city in support 
of such programs. 
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These 50th anniver-
sary things have just 
been coming too fast 
and furious. There 

was Woodstock and the moon 
landing and assassinations 
and remember Grant Park 
in Chicago. Just too much. 
It was a half century ago. 
Deal with it. Get past it, I tell 
myself. After all, nobody re-
members or cares. Not really. 

Well that all changes as 
of this week. Because, you 
see it was 50 years ago this 
week, the ninth of September 
of 1969—that’s Monday 
of this week, this year—50 
years ago that the Black Cat 
Incident happened at Shea 
Stadium in New York and the 
earth shifted on its axis. Some 
would say the seismic change 
was permanent. Others say it 
recovered in the fall of 2016.

The Black Cat Incident, of 
course, is that rare, bizarre, 
mystical moment in the 
history of both baseball and 
life on Earth when a black 
cat appeared out of nowhere, 
and strolled back and forth in 
front of the visitors’ dugout at 
Shea Stadium on that fateful 
day in ’69. The Chicago Cubs 
were the visitors that day 
and some have argued ever 
since that it, the Black Cat 
Incident, changed the cosmol-
ogy of human life. No, they 
say, it was not just a baseball 
moment, not just a part of the 
Cubs Curse that goes back 
to the Billy Goat and Billy 
Sianis and includes Steve 

Bartman. No, this was more 
profound. More evil, perhaps. 
Certainly more sinister.

First, some facts. In the 
summer of 1969 it looked 
through July and August as 
though the Chicago Cubs 
baseball franchise of the 
National League were going 
to do it: Win the National 
League pennant and go to the 
World Series, maybe even 
win it for the first time since 
1908. You certainly recall all 
this kind of talk from a few 
years ago when it actually 
happened in 2016.

Leo Durocher was the man-

ager and the lineup included 
a pantheon of Cubs saints: 
Hundley, Beckert, Santo, Kes-
singer. Billy Williams, and, of 
course, Ernie Banks.

For 155 days that summer 
the Cubs had led the league, 
easily going to win 100 games 
en route to the post-season, 
the first since the league split 
into two divisions.

Then came September. 
By month’s end they would 
lose 17 of 25 games. On that 
fateful day, that ninth day 
of the ninth month the Cubs 
took the field in New York 
with a bare-bones game-and-

a-half lead over the New York 
Mets. Vince Lloyd and Lou 
Boudreau gave us the radio 
account; Jack Brickhouse was 
in the TV booth.

Fergy Jenkins and Tom 
Seaver were the pitchers that 
day. Two class acts in all of 
baseball. All was going just 
okay. The Mets scored twice 
in the bottom of the first 
and we’re in the top of the 
fourth inning. Cubs at bat. 
Glen Beckert has doubled to 
centerfield. Billy Williams 
was at the plate, Ron Santo in 
the on-deck circle. 

That’s when it happened. 

The Black Cat Incident. Out 
of nowhere it came. Maybe 
from the bowels of hell, who 
knows? Anyway, this full-
size black cat appears right 
there at the on-deck circle. 
It ambles past Santo, looks 
toward the plate, then back at 
the Cubs dugout. It—don’t 
know if it was a him or her 
cat—sort of prances back and 
forth a couple of times along 
the lip of the dugout. It stares 
at Durocher, or so Durocher 
claims. 

It’s all there on film, every 
bloody second of it. Santo 
looks over his shoulder at 
it. Durocher sees it from the 
dugout and yells “somebody 
get that bleeping cat out of 
here. Get it away from me!”

The cat goes away, runs 
down the baseline and ducks 
into some sort of a cranny 
under the stands. Vanishes. 
Maybe back to the hell it 
sprang from, who knows?

The Cubs lost that day, 
2-1, kept losing, and the Mets 
clinched the title two weeks 
later. Gil Hodges was manag-
ing and the Mets went on to 
win the World Series over 
Baltimore in five games.

Footnote: Jim Flood was 
an eyewitness to all this. 
Flood, a successful Chicago 
lawyer who is getting ready 
to retire to Florida, was the 
teenage batboy for the Cubs 
that season and was standing 
there, right beside Santo near 
the on-deck circle.

“It’s my one claim to 

fame,” Floyd told Sports 
Illustrated. 

He said he didn’t know for 
years that a photograph that 
included him and Santo and 
the cat had been made from 
the press box.

He obtained a print, got it 
signed by Santo and it hung 
in his Chicago law office 
until a few weeks ago when 
he packed it up the retirement 
trip to Florida.

Ed Breen, co-host of “Good 
Morning Grant County” on WBAT 
radio, has been reporting on life 
in Indiana for more than 50 years. 
In 2016 he was inducted into the 
Indiana Journalism Hall of Fame.

Ed Breen’s 
column is 
sponsored 
by: First 
Farmer’s 
Bank & 
Trust—see 
their ad., below.

A Moment

Ed Breen

Dreaming of a 
Healthy Retirement?
It’s never too early to start planning for retirement and major expenses like 
healthcare. 
Especially since healthcare spending is projected to grown 6.3% annually through 
2019, according to a Health Affairs study. Unfortunately, too many people neglect 
to plan for healthcare costs in retirement. 
The reality is you’ll have many important considerations as you near retirement, 
and healthcare expenses like Medicare and long-term care insurance should be 
among them. 

Raymond James Financial Advisor
ryan.winger@raymondjames.com

raymondjames.com
(765) 455-1546

101 West Sycamore
Kokomo, IN 46901

Ryan Winger

Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC, an independent broker/dealer. Securities are:  Not insured by FDIC or any 
other Government agency, are not deposits or obligations of First Farmers Bank & Trust, are not guaranteed by First Farmers Bank & Trust, and are subject to risks, 
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It’s time to stop dreaming and start planning.

Let’s get started!Another 50th anniversary: The Black Cat Incident

Park Avenue 
Barber Shop
Celebrating 49 Years in Business

Haircuts—$11; Retirees—$10
1652 W Euclid Ave., Marion, IN

765-668-7055
Tue.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm, and Sat. 9 am-1 pm

765-662-6112 • 765-948-4433 • 765-705-4054

Just Go To:
hornersbutcherblock.com

hornersbutcherblock.com

You Can See the Whole Thing 
With Every Item on Sale at:

Save Money by Checking 
Out Our Weekly Ad.

Save Time with Horner’s To Go 
Shop Online—Pick it Up at Store

A black cat skirts the Cubs’ Ron Santo in the on deck circle during the pennant drive of 
1969.
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Let’s Talk BUSINESS

Marion Branch
1710 West Kem Road

(765) 293-4162
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efforts of Marion College’s 
Millie Jacobs Troyer, I and 
several of my classmates 
at KMBI made a Spring 
Break visit to Marion to 
consider transferring here to 
complete our undergradu-
ate degrees at the newly (in 
1966) accredited Marion 
College. KMBI was then 
just a three-year certificate 
program, and to get an ac-
credited bachelor’s degree 
you had to go somewhere 
else, preferably a Christian 
college that would accept 
the 96 semester hours ac-
cumulated in the rigorous 
Bible Institute.

People in Marion may re-
call that March of 1969 was 
when the Marion Giants 
were in the IHSAA state 
basketball finals and I was 
amazed that Saturday as 
everywhere I visited in and 
around Winchester where I 
was staying was abuzz with 
the “state finals.” I didn’t 
have a clue what they meant 
until at a bowling alley on 
Saturday night everyone 
was glued to a small, black-
and-white TV watching high 
school basketball!

The Marion Giants, 
coached by Jack Colescott, 
almost beat the Bill Green-
coached Indianapolis Wash-
ington team in that game. I 
learned quickly that I was 
going to love coming to 
Indiana, and that has proven 
to be true.

So I enrolled at Marion 
College to finish my under-
graduate work and earn a 

degree. I was excited, and 
arrived late in the afternoon 
ready to begin a new chap-
ter in my life. I unloaded 
all my worldly goods into 
my second-floor dorm room 
in Teter Hall at the corner 
of 43rd and Washington 
Streets, in what is now just a 
parking lot behind the IWU 
administration building.

The building is now gone, 
but you might remember 
it. It had housed the old 
Marion Normal College in 
the late 1800s and Marion 
College had the art depart-
ment, kitchen and din-
ing hall in the basement, 
classrooms and the music 
department with its piano 
practice rooms on the first 
floor, and men’s dorm 
rooms on the second and 
third floors. The previous 
year it had housed women, 
but, with the opening of the 
new Shatford Hall and the 
growing enrollment that ac-
creditation had spawned, it 
was now housing men.

Please imagine with me 
how excited I was. Almost 
22 years old and now 
independent of my parents 
and beginning an exciting 
new chapter of my life, 
I had arrived a few days 
before school was to start 
and was in my room that 
would eventually be shared 
with two other men. But 
this night I was alone with 
just a few other guys in 
other rooms up and down 
the cavernous dormitory. 
Sometime in the wee hours 
of the morning, while 
sleeping soundly with the 
windows wide open due to 
the late summer heat, I was 
awakened by the sound of 
car horns and police and fire 
sirens and flashing lights 
driving by on Washington 
Street.

What in the world was 
going on? I had been told 
Marion was a sleepy town at 
night, and was fully expect-
ing that.

As I staggered into the 
hallway someone else 
emerged and said, “Marion 
High School won the state 
band contest at the State 
Fair.” State Fair? I didn’t 
know about any state fair. 
Band contest? State cham-
pion band? I thought this 
was a dream and had no 
clue what was happening.

That night, standing in the 
hallway on the second floor 

of old Teter Hall, I was in 
culture shock. Now that I 
have lived here for 45 of the 
last 50 years I know what it 
meant, and we in Marion are 
now quite proud of those in 
that 1969 band that brought 
that honor home to our city.

Later that week, on Friday 
afternoon, I was sitting on 
the front porch of Teter Hall 
and someone said there was 
a football game down the 
street at McCulloch School. 
I was familiar with high 
school football as my older 
brothers were a part of the 
Middle Township Panthers 
teams in New Jersey. As a 
little kid I would hang out 
on the sidelines, clean-
ing out the players’ cleats, 
running onto the field to 
retrieve the kicking tee after 
kickoffs, and carrying water 
during timeouts.

During high school in 
Kentucky, though, there 
was no football that I could 
attend, so the idea of going 
to a live game was exciting. 
As I walked the eight blocks 
north up Washington Street 
I heard an increasingly loud 
crowd and saw the lights 
from the football field be-
hind McCulloch School.

I bought a ticket and sat 
at the end of the crowded 
grandstands on the home 
team’s side of the field. 
I was amazed at the size 
and number of players on 
the home team, and just as 
amazed at the small num-
bers and small size of the 
visitors. I soon learned that 
this 1969 team was ranked 

#1 and was predicted to be 
on the verge of a really good 
season.

Of course that all proved 
to be true as that 1969 Gi-
ants team never lost a game, 
finished with a 10-0 record, 
and won the coveted #1 fi-
nal ranking. That was before 
there was a state football 
playoff tournament, but 
they were referred to as the 
“mythical state champions.”

The little visiting team 
I was told was Mississin-
ewa, a small school from 
a nearby town called Gas 
City, and many of the refer-
ences to the team, school, 
and town that I heard were 
derogatory. The game 
wasn’t close and the loaded 
Marion Giants team didn’t 
seem to have any mercy or 
let up. I looked it up and 
the record books say that on 
Friday, September 5, 1969, 
Marion beat Mississinewa 
54-0. I was there and in my 
memory it wasn’t even that 
close.

My first football game in 
Indiana had been a complete 
surprise. I knew from my 
visit in March that Marion 
had a good basketball team, 
but I didn’t expect that to 
extend to football. Who 
knew?

This began my love affair 
with the state of Indiana 
and the city of Marion. The 
next week I got a part time 
job assembling commer-
cial Christmas displays at 
a factory in North Marion 
called General Plastics. Not 
having a car, I discovered 
that I could ride the city bus 
from near the Marion Col-
lege campus to the Highland 
Avenue bridge near the 
factory. I worked four hours 
each afternoon/evening, 
which allowed me to attend 
college classes during the 
morning and kept me in 
spending money. You might 
recall that factory and its 
long history and promotions 
that got Marion labeled as 
“Christmas City, USA.”

The next Saturday, Sep-
tember 13, was one of the 
most important days of my 
life, and involved a life-
changing event. I’ll wait to 
tell you about that another 
day. I have fun reminiscing 
about those wonderful first 
few weeks in Marion in 
September 1969.
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Where’s Mike?

Mike Roorbach



by Sean Douglas
The game of soccer is a 

game of fortunate bounces, 
big plays in crucial moments, 
and, sometimes, a bit of luck. 
On many occasions, teams 
might only get one or two 
chances to put the ball in the 
back of the net in an 80-min-
ute match. When those chanc-
es arise, it is paramount to put 
them away. 

In Wednesday night’s an-
nual meeting between Marion 
and Oak Hill, the Giants cre-
ated a plethora of scoring op-
portunities, but were unable to 
find the back of the net. 

The Golden Eagles, how-
ever, were able to capitalize, 
and that turned out to be the 
difference. 

“We were opportunistic to-
night,” Oak Hill Head Coach 
Joel Garverick said. “I told 
them during the game, ‘We 
have to pick our moments. 
We have to pick our chances, 
because we can’t throw num-
bers forward every time. It’s 
not going to be pretty every 
time—we just have to be 
smart.’ We competed at a high 
level, and we were able to take 
one chance.

“Sometimes, that’s all it 
takes.”

Gavin Holz scored the 
game’s lone goal early in the 
second half, and a stalwart ef-
fort by the Oak Hill defense 
and goalkeeper Sam Boyer, 
helped the Golden Eagles se-

cure a 1-0 shutout.
In their last three games 

against the Giants, the Golden 
Eagles have compiled a 2-0-1 
record. 

“It wasn’t pretty the whole 
game, but we were competing 
and they were competing at 
a high level,” Garverick said. 
“Marion’s a great team and 
a great program. They have 
been for a long time. We love 
going toe-to-toe with them. It 
brings out the best in us. We 
are really excited to get the 
win against our rival.”

The first 40 minutes was 
characterized by strong defen-
sive play by both teams. The 
Giants took five shots in the 
first half, but only two were 
on goal. Oak Hill, on the other 
hand, took just one, which was 
easily turned away by Marion 
goalkeeper Garrett Scher. 

Marion’s best chance in 
the first half came in the final 
five minutes, as Kyle Coryea 
created a turnover and found 
himself all alone in front of 
the Oak Hill net. But Boyer, 
who has shown a knack for 
being a big-game performer, 
made the stop, keeping the 
match scoreless as the first 
half clock winded down. 

“Sam comes up big when 
we need him to,” Garverick 
said. “He’s a senior, and that’s 
what seniors are supposed to 
do. We play a bad pass in the 
first half, and [Marion] gets 
an open opportunity on goal. 

Sam stands big, makes a huge 
save. Soccer is a game of mo-
ments, and if that moment is 
different, the outcome is going 
to be different, too.”

Less than seven minutes 
into the second half, a mad 
scramble ensued in front of 
the net off an Oak Hill corner 
kick. The ball bounced around 
for a few seconds, but eventu-
ally found the foot of Holz, 
who found twine, breaking 
the scoreless tie. 

“It was a bad bounce, un-
fortunately, right in front of 
our goal inside the six,” Mar-
ion Head Coach Jorge Berry 
said. “It happens.”

For the final 33:33, Oak 
Hill put on a defensive clinic, 
standing tall in the face of an 
unrelenting Marion attack. 
The Giants threw everything 
they could at the Golden Ea-
gles, but each time the Golden 
Eagles had an answer.

“Defensively, we were 

solid, from Sam Boyer all the 
way up to our strikers,” Garv-
erick said. “The defensive 
work that our strikers put in 
was really representative of 
what we are willing to sacri-
fice to be a good team. If we 
are willing to do that, we can 
do some really special things.”

Marion had one last chance, 
with 13.6 seconds remaining 
in the contest, as Coryea lined 
up to take a free kick. His shot 
was nearly perfect, but the ball 
rang off the crossbar.

“We created our chances, 
[and] it will show how we can 
grow from this point when we 
[are able] to put away those op-
portunities,” Berry said. “Hats 
off to Oak Hill. They played 
hard. It’s always 110 percent.”

For the game, Boyer made 
six saves for Oak Hill, four 
of which came in the second 
half. 

While Marion came out 
on the losing end, Scher was 

tremendous in net once again 
for the Giants. He made four 
remarkable saves in the final 
40 minutes to keep the game 
close, and continues to show 
progression with each passing 
contest. 

“He’s our second keeper, but 
he’s a utility player,” Berry said 
of Scher. “He just volunteered 
when [starting goalkeeper] 
Malik [Smith] went down. He 
said, ‘Hey, I’ll do it.’ He gives 
110 percent plus 10 each time 
he steps on the field.”

With the victory, Oak Hill 
increased its winning streak to 
four games, and while Garv-
erick was pleased with his 
team’s effort against Marion, 
he knows that there is still 
work to be done. 

“We have to stay focused,” 
Garverick said. “When you 
beat a great team like Marion, 
the tendency can be to get a 
little bit too high, a little bit 
too excited, and a little bit too 

content. We can’t do that. We 
can do a lot better job in a lot 
of different things. We’ll take 
the win. We’ll celebrate it a lit-
tle bit. But tomorrow when we 
have practice…we’ve got to 
be consistent. We have to act 
like we have some big games 
coming up, because we do.”

Panthers over Blackford
After a shutout win over 

Woodlan, the Panthers put 
together one of their best per-
formances of the season last 
Tuesday evening, defeating 
the Blackford Bruins by a 
score of 7-1. 

The Eastbrook defense con-
tinued to perform at an effi-
cient level, stifling the Black-
ford attack, while their offense 
is beginning to produce on a 
more consistent basis. 

“I thought we came out a 
little bit slow…but then we 
settled down, we started mov-
ing the ball really well in the 
second half [and] opening 
some things up,” Eastbrook 
Head Coach Adam Hallis 
said. “We are still getting guys 
used to each other, that’s the 
biggest thing. Every game 
since that Marion game, we 
have kind of taken a step in 
the right direction. Today was 
another step.”

Collin Burman and Bryan 
Popoca each scored two goals 
for the Panthers, while Jacob 
McKim, Ben Mosier, and 

Eastbrook routs Madison-
Grant

In their Central Indiana 
Conference opener on Fri-
day night, the Eastbrook 
Panthers, coming off two 
tough losses to start their 
season, seemed to put it all 
together, scoring early and 
often in a 58-0 rout of the 
Madison-Grant Argylls. 

The Panthers’ vaunted 
running game compiled 415 
yards on 51 carries, while 
five players scored at least 
one touchdown. 

“They’re just a better 
team,” Madison-Grant Head 
Coach Brady Turner said. 

“They are faster. They are 
physical. They are just a 
good team, still.”

Eastbrook scored 30 
points in the first quarter, tak-
ing control from the opening 
kickoff and riding that wave 
of momentum throughout 
the rest of the contest. 

Sophomore Isaiah Dalton 
rushed for 109 yard and two 
touchdowns on 10 carries, 
while Wyatt Stephenson 
added 91 yards and three 
touchdowns on 17 carries. 
Alden Miller, Logan Col-
lins, and Zeke Binkerd also 
scored for the Panthers. 

Despite the lopsided score, 

Turner was pleased with 
how his team battled. “We 
kept playing,” Turner said. 
“Even though it was a beat-
down, we just kept playing 
and doing what we needed to 
do. We got some good reps 
in, and found some things 
that we can improve on and 
keep working with.”

“We need to have another 
good week of practice. We 
need to continue to get bet-
ter and continue to focus 
on ourselves. We just need 
to move forward and keep 
pushing.”

Giants win big over Kokomo

After a disappointing, 
mistake-filled loss to 6A 
Lawrence North, the Marion 
Giants started their confer-
ence schedule off on the 
right foot with a 45-6 tri-
umph over longtime rival 
Kokomo on Friday night.

The Giants’ defense 
played a significant role 
in the victory, holding the 
Wildkats to only 156 yards 
of total offense, and made 
several key plays to help the 
team overcome a sluggish 
start. 

“We started off pretty 
slowly, but our defense did 
a great job containing Ko-

komo,” Marion Head Coach 
Craig Chambers said. “The 
safety at the beginning was 
a momentum shifter for us, 
and then we kind of relaxed 
after that. It still wasn’t the 
first half I would have liked, 
but in the second half we put 
it together.

“Juan Carlos, Brendon, 
and Ayrees—they came in 
and played well. The other 
guys feed off them. It was a 
good situation, and [the de-
fense] played pretty well.”

JK Thomas put together 
his best performance of 
the young season. He ran 
for a touchdown, threw a 

touchdown pass to Braxstin 
Delgado, caught a 38-yard 
touchdown pass from Ke-
shaun Taylor, and iced the 
game with an 85-yard kick-
off return. Taylor also had 
a 44-yard touchdown run, 
while Khalid Stamps record-
ed a pair of touchdowns in 
the win.

Mississinewa crushes 
Elwood

No Cade Campbell, no 
problem for the Mississin-
ewa Indians.

With their best playmaker 
nursing an injured ankle, the 
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Giants bounced back over ’Kats; Tribe routs Elwood

SERVICE SPECIAL
$10 OFF

Any Service of $100
$25 OFF

Any Service of $200
$35 OFF

Any Service of $300

Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 5/13/19.

SPECIALS
$140

Bridgestone Visa® Prepaid
Card by mail when you buy
a set of four eligible tires
with your new or existing
Best One Credit Card

Purchase by May 6, 2019
*See store for details

Visit myvalvolineaccount.com
Enter the offer code from the
back and upload your receipt.

Offer valid through December 31, 2019

when you purchase a Valvoline
Full Synthetic or MaxLifeTM
oil change

Formerly Zurcher Tire
1801 S. Western Ave.

662-3856
ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER

Multi-Brand Tires Including:

www.bestoneofgrantcounty.com

Hours:
7:30-5:00, M-F

7:30-12 Noon, Sat.
10/14/19

Grant County boys soccer

Oak Hill edges Marion, Mississinewa routs Peru

Volleyball

October 11-13, 2019
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Photo by Sean Douglas

Oak Hill (in dark uniforms) edged Marion, 1-0, at oak Hill last week.

Argylls top Eastbrook
The Madison-Grant Ar-

gylls’ win streak reached sev-
en on Tuesday, as they opened 
their conference schedule 
with a sweep of Grant County 
rival Eastbrook (25-17, 25-10, 
25-14). Four Argylls recorded 
at least two aces in the match, 
with Maloree Stanley leading 
the way with four. 

“I thought that we served 
well,” Madison-Grant Head 
Coach Kayla Jump said. “We 
started off serving soft in each 
set, but once we picked up a 
little momentum on our serv-
ing, I think that helped us re-
ally well.  Our serving helped 
us stay in the game.”

Katie Garringer led the 
offense with 11 kills, while 
McKenna Lugar recorded 
eight terminations and Emma 
Brummet collected seven. 
Alia Whitton dished out 33 
assists, while Daya Greene 
led the defensive effort with 
nine digs. 

“I think we’ve shown so 
much progression from game 
one and week one to now that 
despite the fact that we lost, 
the score honestly didn’t rep-
resent how I felt we played,” 
Eastbrook Head Coach Bailie 
Havens said. “We truly have 
played so much better than 
when we started.

Kayleigh Gross and Ava 
Walters each recorded three 
kills for Eastbrook to lead 
the offense, while Walters 
also came away with nine as-
sists and two aces. Blessing 
Geisler and Logan Watson led 

the defensive effort with nine 
digs apiece.

Panthers fall to Indians
The Eastbrook Panthers 

dropped their second straight 
to a Grant County opponent 
on Thursday night, as they 
were defeated by the Missis-
sinewa Indians in three sets 
(25-14, 25-9, 25-18). 

“To be honest, we really 
just kind of fell apart,” East-
brook Head Coach Bailie 
Havens said. “We made way 
too many errors tonight. [Mis-
sissinewa] is a solid team for 
sure, but we really handed it 
to them.

Lexi Binkerd led the East-
brook offense with eight kills 
and one block, while Brianna 
Stepp recorded two aces. Ava 
Walters finished with 17 digs 
and nine assists in the loss. 

Argylls rally past Northfield
For the second time this 

season, the Argylls played a 
five-set match, and for the sec-
ond time they emerged victo-
rious, bouncing back from a 
two-set deficit to defeat the 
Northfield Norsemen and win 
their eighth straight contest on 
Wednesday evening (18-25, 
18-25, 25-21, 25-23, 15-6).

Katie Garringer recorded 
12 kills and five blocks, 
while Azmae Turner finished 
with seven terminations. Alia 
Whitton dished out 30 assists, 
while Daya Greene led the 
defense with 25 digs. Emma 
Brummet led the Argylls with 
five aces, while also recording 

five blocks. 

Argylls sweep Anderson
On Thursday night, Mad-

ison-Grant extended its win 
streak to nine matches, domi-
nating the Anderson Indians 
from start to finish in a three-
set sweep (25-11, 25-7, 25-
14). The Argylls’ serving was 
their main weapon against the 
Indians, recording 21 aces in 
the victory. Emma Brummet 
led the way with six, while 
Gabby Rudy finished with 
five. 

Alia Whitton orchestrated 
the Argylls’ offense with 14 
assists, while Daya Greene 
led the defensive effort with 
three digs. 

Giants fall to ’Kats in five
On Thursday, the Marion 

Giants could not ride a strong 
start to a victory, as they were 
defeated by the Kokomo 
Wildkats in five sets (25-19, 
14-25, 25-22, 22-25, 13-15).

“We came out strong…
working together and reduc-
ing the little mistakes,” Mari-
on Coach Larry Hinshaw said. 
“We did that well for two sets, 
and then in the next two sets, 
we were inconsistent.”

RaShaya Kyle led the Gi-
ants’ offense with 14 kills and 
three blocks, while Miranda 
Riggs recorded eight termi-
nations and Kailyah Jones 
collected six. Aylivia Mellon 
collected 37 digs on the back 
line, while Lucia Persinger 
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by Sean Douglas
Playing on the back line 

for most of her high school 
career, Marion’s Alex Riggs 
is not known for being a goal 
scorer. In fact, before Wednes-
day night’s contest against 
Oak Hill, she had only scored 
one career goal, which came 
last season.

With 3:07 to go in a tightly 
contested match between two 
longtime Grant County rivals, 
Riggs’ second-career goal, 
which came from 35 yards 
out, found the back of the 
net, securing a 3-2 Marion tri-
umph over the Golden Eagles. 
Riggs’ tally capped a three-
goal second half for Marion, 
which rallied from a two-goal 
first-half deficit and scored 
twice in the final 5:36 of the 
match. 

“I was like, ‘Okay, hope-
fully this goes to a player or 
I just kick it out,’” Riggs said 
after the game. “If it goes out, 
there was no hurt in trying. It 
paid off.”

While the Giants finished 
the game strong, they did not 
come out of the gate with the 
same intensity, and the Gold-
en Eagles took advantage. 
Before the contest was three 
minutes old, a poor clearing 
attempt put the ball on the foot 
of Oak Hill junior Tegan Phil-
lips. Her ensuing shot found 
twine, giving the Golden Ea-
gles a 1-0 lead. 

With 18:42 remaining in 
the first half, Phillips took 
advantage of another Giants’ 
miscue, stealing a pass and 
converting on a breakaway to 
increase Oak Hill’s lead to 2-0. 

After allowing the Golden 

Eagles’ second goal, the Gi-
ants began to apply more pres-
sure, moving the ball around 
more effectively and creating 
more scoring opportunities. 
In all, the Giants recorded 10 
shots in the first 40 minutes, 
six of which were on goal, but 
Bakehorn stood tall in the face 
of a relentless attack, mak-
ing six saves, including two 
on Marion star striker Taylor 
Kitts in the final 10 minutes.

The Giants, coming off a 
game the night before, were 
still feeling the effects of a 
tough battle against one of 
the top teams in the state. “We 
were really tired from our 
game last night against Home-
stead,” Riggs said. “We didn’t 
work hard in the first half, and 
then we realized…we [need-
ed] to get it together.” 

They did. 
Kitts, after missing on sev-

eral scoring chances in the 
first half, capitalized early in 
the second, scoring 25 sec-
onds in to cut Oak Hill’s lead 
in half.

Thirty-four minutes later, 
Marion freshman Kaylin 
Burke made a perfect pass to 
Kitts, who raced down the left 
side of the field and placed the 
ball in the bottom right corner 
of the net to tie the game, 2-2.

After that, Marion did not 
let up, keeping the ball on Oak 
Hill’s side of the pitch, and, 
just over two minutes later, 
Riggs hit the game-winner, 
securing the Giants’ fourth 
win of the season. 

While Marion’s offense 
was able to find its footing, 
its defense did the job in the 
second half, keeping Oak Hill 
off the scoreboard. Freshman 
goalkeeper Addie Weaver re-
corded a shutout after halftime 
for the second straight contest, 
making two saves.

Marion outshot Oak Hill 
19-13 in the contest, placing 
14 of those shots on frame. 
For Oak Hill, both Bakehorn 
and Grace Rowland were tre-
mendous in net, combining to 
make 10 saves.

“We’ve got to come out of 
the gate strong,” Boggs said. 

“I know we can end strong, 
but we have to start strong. 
We can’t be waiting for the 
last five minutes.”

Though the Golden Ea-
gles were unable to close the 
match out, they put together 
one of their best performanc-
es of the young season, and 
they will look to build off this 
game throughout the rest of 
the campaign. 

“We had a lot of positives,” 
Kenworthy said. “We’ve 
been working on contain-
ment, especially on defense. 
Every time we let down on 
containment, unfortunately, it 
has hurt us. [So] we are con-
tinuing to grasp on to contain-
ment. But overall, that was a 
great game for us. Overall, we 
played great.”

In other girls soccer action:
Panthers over Blackford

Coming off a rare loss--to a 
tremendously talented Home-
stead team--the Eastbrook 
Panthers were looking to get 
back into the win column 
quickly, and they were able to 
do so on Tuesday evening in 
a 4-0 triumph over the Black-
ford Bruins.

The contest was close in 
its early stages, with neither 
team scoring in the opening 
28 minutes, but Sarah Foulk 
was finally able to break the 
scoreless tie.

“I think the thing we did the 
best was being patient,” East-
brook Head Coach Jamie Hal-
lis said. “They did a good job 
of staying calm and just play-
ing the game they knew they 
had to play.”

Foulk scored all four goals 
in the contest, giving her 19 
tallies in the team’s first five 
contests.

Homestead over Marion 
The Homestead Spartans, 

one of the top teams in the 
soccer hotbed of Fort Wayne, 
scored four goals in the first 
10 minutes of the game and 
went on to a 7-0 win over the 
Marion Giants.

Despite the final score, the 
Giants played an excellent 
second half, holding the Spar-
tans off the scoreboard and 
making the necessary adjust-
ments to keep the Homestead 
offense off balance in the final 
40 minutes. 

“I’m actually happier after 
today’s game than I was after 
our 11-0 victory on Saturday,” 
Boggs said after the contest. 
“We grew into the game. 
The girls came out too scared 
and thought [Homestead] 
was immortal or something. 
They scored some goals we 
shouldn’t have given up, but 
we grew into the game.”

While the Spartans may 
have taken the foot off the gas 
a little bit, the Giants’ back line 
stepped up to the challenge. 
Rather than hanging back 
and allowing Homestead to 
run at them, Marion became 
more aggressive, challenging 
Homestead’s playmakers at 
the point of attack and making 
it more difficult for them to 
move the ball around the pitch. 

“We compacted the field,” 
Boggs said. “We played 20 
yards from front to back at one 
point, and their girls [didn’t 
know] where to go because 
we were compressing space.”

Throughout the contest, 
Larielle Cox was impressive 
for Marion. The sophomore 
midfielder, playing on the 
back line for the first time in 
her career, made several key 
stops, showing continued 
growth and progression in all 
facets of her game. 

After regular goalkeeper 
Olivia Lindsay played the first 
half, freshman Addy Weaver 
manned the net in the second 
half and turned in a tremen-
dous performance, Weaver 
made four saves, including 
one at point blank range in the 
final seconds, to complete the 
second half shutout.  

Indians tie Golden Eagles
Last Tuesday’s contest be-

tween the Mississinewa Indi-
ans and the Oak Hill Golden 
Eagles was a battle of two 
young, ever-improving teams, 
and both continued to show 
encouraging signs of growth 
in a 3-3 tie. 

“Oak Hill always works 
hard, and that’s a big part of 
soccer,” Mississinewa Head 
Coach Andrea Wilson said. 
“If you work hard, you can 
beat teams. They have some 
really good players in Car-
lee Biddle and Sarah Tucci. I 
[also] thought [Sierra Bake-
horn] played really well to-
night. We had a couple of 
shots that were tough, and she 
deflected them.”

The contest was a back-
and-forth affair throughout. 
The Indians took the lead on 
three separate occasions, and 
each time, the Golden Eagles 
found a way to respond. 

Lia Luchetti, Alayna Webb, 
and Taylor Ulerick, playing in 
her first game of the season 
after being sidelined with a 
concussion, all scored for the 
Indians in the draw. 

“We had Taylor back, and it 
was pretty exciting,” Wilson 
said. “Taylor always goes 110 
percent no matter what she is 
doing. It was nice to have her 
back.”

Tucci, Biddle, and Abby 
Strange all scored for the 
Golden Eagles, and Head 
Coach Alex Kenworthy was 
pleased with how his team 
played as the game pro-
gressed.

“In the second half, we 

stepped up and played much 
better,” Kenworthy said. “[We 
had] more communicating 
and aggression.”

Indians steamroll Eastern
The Mississinewa Indians 

continued to play with confi-
dence on Wednesday evening 
in a 6-2 triumph over the East-
ern Comets.

“We did real well tonight,” 
Mississinewa Head Coach 
Andrea Wilson said. “We had 
a lot of [great] passing. We 
scored on two corners, which 
was really exciting to see.”

Freshman Lia Luchetti 
recorded a hat trick, while 
Alayna Webb, Audrey Spen-
cer, and Taylor Ulerick also 
scored for the Indians. 

Golden Eagles over Frankfort
Coming off their tough loss 

to Marion, the Oak Hill Gold-
en Eagles found themselves 
back in the win column on 
Saturday morning, defeating 
the Frankfort Hot Dogs 5-4.

Carlee Biddle and Abby 
Strange each finished with 
two goals apiece, while Tegan 
Phillips also scored for the 
Golden Eagles in the victory.

Sierra Bakehorn finished 
with four saves, while Grace 
Rowland made one. 

Oak Hill routs Peru
On Monday, the Oak Hill 

Golden Eagles played their 
best game of the season, rout-
ing the Peru Tigers by a score 
of 9-1. 

Tegan Phillips continued 
her torrid offensive streak, 
scoring four times in the con-
test and giving her seven goals 
over the Golden Eagles’ last 
three contests. Melissa Kluev-
ein added a hat trick, while 
Carlee Biddle collected two 
goals of her own. 

Sierra Bakehorn made four 
saves in net for the Golden 
Eagles, while Grace Rowland 
recorded two.

Sam Olsen also recorded a 
tally in Eastbrook’s victory.  

“It’s nice to see guys play-
ing and running off of each 
other,” Hallis said. “I’m just 
looking to see that improve.” 

Panthers fall to Western
The Eastbrook Panthers 

battled with the Western Pan-
thers for 80 minutes, but a late 
goal in the final two and a half 
minutes proved to be the dif-
ference in a 2-1 loss. 

“Western is the best team 
we’ve seen,” Eastbrook Head 
Coach Adam Hallis said. 
“They played the ball so well. 
They’re very physical.”

The first half ended in a 
scoreless tie, but Western was 
able to score the first goal of 
the contest midway through 
the second half. Elijah Shutt 
quickly knotted the game at 
1-1 off an Eastbrook corner 

kick, but the Panthers were 
held off the scoreboard the 
rest of the way.

Despite the loss, the Pan-
thers continued to showcase 
their improvement, and are 
becoming a better team with 
each passing contest. 

“I talked with the guys 
about playing simply: do what 
you know how to do, do it 
right, and do it well,” Hallis 
said. “I thought we came out 
and did it. Overall, it was one 
of our better performances of 
the season. We just came up 
a little bit short. It was a step 
in the right direction. It was 
a good game to see what the 
guys are capable of.”

Giants shut out
After a tough loss to county 

rival Oak Hill, the Marion Gi-
ants ended their third week of 
competition with a 6-0 loss 
to No. 19 Fishers on Thurs-
day evening. Marion gave up 
four goals in the first half, and, 
while they actually performed 

better than they had against 
the Golden Eagles, their of-
fense couldn’t capitalize on 
their scoring chances.

“We played really well,” 
Marion Head Coach Jorge 
Berry said. “We only gave up 
two goals in the second half. 
We may have lost 6-0, but 
[Fishers] is a different team. 
If we would have played like 
this last night [against Oak 
Hill,] it would have been a 
[completely different] contest 
between the two of us.”

Now, Berry is looking for 
his team to regroup with an-
other tough slate of games 
coming up. “We learned,” 
Berry said. “And hopefully, 
we can just move forward 
from this. We go to Pendle-
ton Heights on Tuesday, and 
we need to come out and 
play with the attitude that we 
played with tonight.”

Mississinewa routs Peru
After not playing a soccer 

game for a full week, the Mis-

sissinewa Indians put together 
a strong performance on Sat-
urday morning, scoring early 
and often in a 15-0 rout of the 
Peru Tigers. Thomas Steel-
man and Colin Yoder each 
finished with four goals and 
two assists, leading an offen-
sive attack that was relentless 
from beginning to end.

“We finally had everyone 
available to play today,” Mis-
sissinewa Head Coach Jared 
Reel said. “That helped fill a 
couple positions on the field 
that made us a little stronger.”

Hayden Ulerick scored 
twice, while Holden Brown, 
Evan Yoder, and Tyler Cook 
also recorded a tally in the In-
dians’ victory.

While the offensive pro-
duction is encouraging, Reel 
is looking for more cohesion 
on defense. “We communi-
cated better on the offensive 
end,” Reel said. “But we have 
to communicate better defen-
sively and pass the ball using 
possession and not dribbling.”

Golden Eagles over Macon-
aquah 

Since a 1-1-1 start to the 
2019 campaign, the Oak Hill 
Golden Eagles have been one 
of the hottest teams in Grant 
County, scoring a plethora of 
goals while inhibiting their 
opponents on the back end. 
All of those trends contin-
ued last Tuesday night, as the 
Golden Eagles won their third 
straight contest and shut out 
their third straight opponent, 
defeating the Maconquah 
Braves, 8-0.

“I think we played well 
against a lesser opponent,” 
Oak Hill Head Coach Joel 
Garverick said. “We were 
able to maintain our focus and 
play really well. We were able 
to pass the ball really well. We 
knew what we were looking 
for, and we found gaps in their 
defense that we were able to 
take advantage of. 

“We are playing pretty good 
soccer across the board. It was 

a pretty solid game.”
Over their last three games, 

including Tuesday, the Gold-
en Eagles have outscored their 
opponents 20-0. While their 
offense has been efficient, 
their defensive play has been 
equally as impressive over the 
course of their win streak. 

“It just starts with keep-
ing possession of the ball,” 
Garverick said. “When we 
have possession for 60-70 
percent of the game, obvi-
ously, that cuts down on the 
chances that [our opponent] 
is going to have. Our defense 
has remained locked in when 
it would be easy to tune out. 
We’ve done a good job of 
staying locked into the game.” 

Gavin Holz continued his 
strong senior season, notch-
ing two goals and two assists, 
while Clayton Macy also 
scored twice for Oak Hill. 
Evan Pearce, Gabe Overmyer, 
Dalian Leach, and Grant Elz-
inga each had a goal for the 
Golden Eagles.
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Schedule

Wednesday, September 
11
2 pm—WS—IU South Bend 
@ Indiana Wesleyan Uni-
versity
4:30 pm—GG—Mississinewa 
@ South Adams 
4:30 pm—GG—Oak Hill @ 
Alexandria  
5 pm—BT—Madison-Grant @ 
Frankton 
5 pm—BT—Mississinewa @ 
Maconaquah 
5 pm—MS—UNOH @ Indi-
ana Wesleyan University 
5 pm—WV—Grace College @ 
Indiana Wesleyan University 
5 pm—WV—Bethel Univer-
sity @ Taylor University 
5:30 pm—BT—Marion @ 
Shenandoah 
5:30 pm—GS—Mississinewa 
@ Muncie Central 
6 pm—BS—Muncie Central 
@ Mississinewa 
6 pm—WS—Taylor University 
@ Olivet Nazarene University 
7 pm—MS—IU East @ Taylor 
University 
7:30 pm—GV—Madison-
Grant @ Mississinewa 
7:30 pm—GV—Muncie Cen-
tral @ Marion 
7:30 pm—GV—Eastern @ 
Oak Hill 

Thursday, September 12
1 pm—MT—Taylor University 
@ Grace College 
1 pm—WT—Taylor University 
@ Grace College 
5 pm—BS—Eastern @ Oak 
Hill 
5 pm—GS—Manchester @ 
Eastbrook 
5 pm—GG—Madison-Grant 
@ Wabash 
5:30 pm—GG—Marion @ 
Northwestern/Western 
5:30 pm—GV—Madison-
Grant @ Madison County 
Tournament 
6 pm—GS—Rochester @ 
Marion 
7 pm—BS—Manchester @ 
Eastbrook
7 pm—GS—Jay County @ 
Oak Hill 
7:30 pm—GV—Eastbrook @ 
Oak Hill 

Friday, September 13
7 pm—F—Mississinewa @ 
Eastbrook 
7 pm—F—Madison-Grant @ 
Alexandria 
7 pm—F—Anderson @ 
Marion 
7 pm—F—Elwood @ Oak Hill 
7 pm—WS—Indiana Tech @ 
Taylor University 
7 pm—WV—Indiana Wes-
leyan University @ Marian 
University 
7 pm—WV—Taylor University 
@ Spring Arbor University 

Saturday, September 14
9 am—BCC—Eastbrook @ 
Maconaquah Invitational 
9 am—BCC—Madison-Grant 

@ Jay County Invitational
9 am—BCC—Marion @ Ma-
conaquah Invitational 
9 am—BCC—Mississinewa @ 
Wildcat Invitational 
9 am—BT—Madison-Grant @ 
Madison-Grant Invitational 
9 am—GCC—Eastbrook @ 
Maconaquah Invitational 
9 am—GCC—Madison-Grant 
@ Jay County Invitational
9 am—GCC—Marion @ Ma-
conaquah Invitational 
9 am—GCC—Mississinewa @ 
Wildcat Invitational 
9 am—GV—Madison-Grant 
@ Madison County Tourna-
ment 
9 am—GV—Mississinewa @ 
Rossville Invitational 
9:30 am—BCC—Oak Hill @ 
Brown County Invitational 
9:30 am—GCC—Oak Hill @ 
Brown County Invitational 
10 am—BT—Northeastern @ 
Mississinewa 
10 am—BT—Muncie Central/
Richmond @ Marion 
10 am—MT—Indiana Wes-
leyan University @ Hunting-
ton University 
10 am—WT—Indiana Wes-
leyan University @ Hunting-
ton University 
10 am—GV—Oak Hill @ 
Delphi Invitational 
11 am—MT—Taylor Univer-
sity @ Cedarville University 
11 am—WT—Taylor Univer-
sity @ Cedarville University 
11:30 am—GS—Argos @ 
Eastbrook 
12:30 pm—BS—Eastbrook @ 
Bellmont 
12:30 pm—GS—Richmond 
@ Marion 
1 pm—F—Missouri Baptist 
College @ Indiana Wesleyan 
University 
2 pm—BS—Marion @ Rich-
mond 
2 pm—GG—Eastbrook @ 
Grant Four Invitational 
2 pm—GG—Madison-Grant 
@ Grant Four Invitational 
2 pm—GG—Mississinewa @ 
Grant Four Invitational 
2 pm—GG—Oak Hill @ Grant 
Four Invitational 
3 pm—MT—Mount Vernon 
Nazarene University @ Indi-
ana Wesleyan University 
3 pm—MT—Lourdes Uni-
versity @ Indiana Wesleyan 
University 
3 pm—WT—Mount Vernon 
Nazarene University @ Indi-
ana Wesleyan University
3 pm—WT—Lourdes Uni-
versity @ Indiana Wesleyan 
University  
3:30 pm—MS—Taylor Uni-
versity @ Trinity Christian 
College 
4 pm—WV—Taylor University 
@ University of Saint Francis 
5 pm—WS—Thomas More 
College @ Indiana Wesleyan 
University 
6 pm—F—Taylor University 
@ Butler University 
7 pm—MS—Indiana Wesley-
an University @ Rio Grande 
University 

Monday, September 16
8 am—WG—Taylor University 
@ Ball State Cardinal Classic 
(Day 1)
9 am—MG—Indiana Wes-
leyan University @ Battle at 

the Rock (Day 1)
10 am—GG—Marion @ NCC 
Invitational 
4:30 pm—BT—Alexandria @ 
Mississinewa 
4:30 pm—GG—Oak Hill @ 
Mississinewa 
5 pm—BS—Oak Hill @ Man-
chester 
5:30 pm—BT—Marion @ 
Anderson 
6 pm—GS—Tipton @ Missis-
sinewa 
7:30 pm—GV—Norwell @ 
Eastbrook 

Tuesday, September 17
9 am—MG—Indiana Wes-
leyan University @ Battle at 
the Rock (Day 2)
8 am—WG—Taylor University 
@ Ball State Cardinal Classic 
(Day 2)
4 pm—MT—Grace College @ 
Indiana Wesleyan University 
4 pm—MT—University of 
Saint Francis @ Taylor Uni-
versity 
4 pm—WT—Grace College @ 
Indiana Wesleyan University
4 pm—WT—University of 
Saint Francis @ Taylor Uni-
versity 
4:30 pm—GG—Mississinewa 
@ Wes-Del  
5 pm—BS—Mississinewa @ 
Wapahani 
5 pm—BT—Madison-Grant @ 
Marion 
5 pm—GG—Tipton/Madison-
Grant @ Eastbrook 
5 pm—GG—Oak Hill @ 
Elwood
5 pm—GS—Eastbrook @ 
Norwell
6 pm—GS—Hamilton Heights 
@ Marion
6 pm—GS—Wapahani @ 
Mississinewa  
6 pm—GS—Eastern @ Oak 
Hill 
7:30 pm—GV—Frankton @ 
Eastbrook 
7:30 pm—GV—Oak Hill @ 
Madison-Grant 
7:30 pm—GV—Norwell @ 
Marion 
7:30 pm—GV—Alexandria @ 
Mississinewa 

Wednesday, September 
18
4 pm—WS—Cincinnati Chris-
tian University @ Indiana 
Wesleyan University 
4:30 pm—GG—Madison-
Grant @ Alexandria 
5 pm—BT—Alexandria @ 
Madison-Grant 
5 pm—BT—Mississinewa @ 
Elwood 
5 pm—GG—Delta/Elwood @ 
Eastbrook 
6 pm—GS—Mississinewa @ 
Muncie Burris 
6 pm—GS—Oak Hill @ Ma-
conaquah 
7 pm—MS—Campbellsville 
University @ Indiana Wes-
leyan University 
7 pm—WS—Georgetown 
College @ Taylor University 
7 pm—WV—Indiana Wes-
leyan University @ University 
of Saint Francis 
7 pm—WV—Taylor University 
@ Grace College 
7:30 pm—GV—Madison-
Grant @ Wapahani
7:30 pm—GV—Elwood @ 
Oak Hill 

Grant	County	
sports

BS = boys soccer, BT = boys 
tennis, F = football, GG = 
girls golf, GS = girls soccer, 
MS = men’s soccer, V = vol-
leyball, V = volleyball, WS = 
women’s soccer

Indians still put together 
a dominant performance 
against the Elwood Pan-
thers, taking a 42-0 lead 
after the first quarter and 
cruising to a 77-0 triumph 
on Friday night. 

The 77 points scored set 
a new school record. 

“Our kids—we chal-
lenged them going into this 
week not to have a letdown 
after the first two weeks,” 
Mississinewa Head Coach 
Curt Funk said. “Our kids 
came out on fire and with 
energy, and that’s what we 
were looking for.”

With Cade Campbell 
out, the Indians showed 
off their impressive depth 
at the running back posi-
tion throughout the contest. 
Carson Campbell finished 
with seven carries for 88 
yards and three touch-
downs, while Tai McClung, 
who is back on the team af-
ter not playing his sopho-
more year, racked up 90 
yards and two touchdowns 
on three rushes.

Already armed with a 
bell cow running back in 
Cade Campbell and a speed 
back in Carson Campbell, 
McClung’s power running 
ability adds another wrin-
kle to an already high-pow-
ered offense. “We are glad 
to have him back this year,” 
Funk said of McClung. “I 
think he missed it last year 
and decided to come back 
out. It’s nice to have him 
for sure.”

Drew Castanon recorded 
four carries for 62 yards 
and a touchdown, while Jon 
Hall amassed 28 yards and 
a touchdown on four rushes 
in the first half as the Indians 
grabbed a 63-0 advantage 
at halftime. “It was a good 
game to get those guys a lot 
of carries,” Funk said. “We 
do feel like we have a stable 
of running backs that can do 
their thing.”

McClung set the tone for 
the Indians on their first 
series, rumbling 61 yards 
to the house on the second 
play from scrimmage. After 
that, Mississinewa scored 
on all of their drives in the 
opening frame. 

Carson Campbell scored 
on touchdown runs of 12 
and 35 yards, respectively, 
while also hauling in a 47-
yard touchdown pass from 
quarterback Andruw Cruz. 
Kaden Cole also caught a 
30-yard touchdown pass 
from Ethan Bennett, while 
McClung added a 26-yard 
scamper to cap off a six-
touchdown quarter. 

Hall and Castanon re-
corded rushing touchdowns 
on back-to-back drives to 

end the first half, giving 
Mississinewa a 63-0 ad-
vantage. 

Mississinewa’s second 
unit played the entire sec-
ond half, and they did not 
miss a beat. Gage Peterson, 
Hayden Nelson, and Luke 
Bennett all found the end 
zone after halftime, while 
the Mississinewa defense 
continued to stifle the El-
wood offense. 

“You only get so many 
football games, so you 
have to get reps and you 
have to [execute well,]” 
Funk said. “You can’t take 
weeks off. We weren’t, by 
any means, trying to run up 
the score or anything like 
that. We put our backups in 
in the second half, and they 
played hard.

“That’s what we preach 
as a program—to play hard. 
You never want to take any 
plays off. We preach all 
the time about being a six-
second player and [giving] 
great effort. That’s what 
our kids did tonight.”

Bennett finished with 
eight carries for 58 yards, 
Nelson came away with 26 
yards on four carries and a 
touchdown, and Peterson 
collected 18 yards and a 
touchdown on four rushes. 

While the Indians did not 
attempt many passes in the 
contest, both Ethan Bennett 
and Cruz made the most of 
their limited opportunities. 
Bennett completed two 
passes for 56 yards and a 
touchdown, while Cruz fin-
ished 2-for-3 for 55 yards 
and a touchdown. 

Over the first few weeks, 
the Indians have taken a 
quarterback by committee 
approach, and will continue 
to do so throughout the sea-
son. “For right now, it will 
be a quarterback carousel,” 
Funk said. “We are going 
to go with what the defense 
gives us or [whoever] has 
the hot hand in the game. 
All of them have their own 
little wrinkle, so it’s nice 
to have a couple of options 
there.”

Mississinewa’s most 
anticipated matchup of 
the 2019 campaign comes 
next weekend against the 
Eastbrook Panthers, one of 
their longtime rivals, and 
Funk knows that his team 
is going to have to play 
their best football in order 
to come away with a vic-
tory.

“We are going to have 
to play our best football,” 
Funk said. “We are going to 
have to play clean and dis-
ciplined football, and just 
be hungry for a victory.” 

Oak Hill falls to Blackford
On Friday night, the Oak 

Hill Golden Eagles’ of-

fense moved pretty well. 
They were able to establish 
the run game, while quar-
terback Clay McCorkle 
made several nice throws 
throughout the evening. 
But once they got closer to 
the end zone, they strug-
gled, and several crucial 
mistakes proved costly in a 
21-12 loss to Blackford.

“Offensively, we are get-
ting better. We are doing 
things better,” Oak Hill 
Head Coach Bud Ozmun 
said. “We put together a bit 
more of a run game. But 
still, three times in the red 
zone, twice inside the 10, 
we had our opportunities 
to get in. We dropped two 
passes in the end zone that 
hit us in the numbers. We 
got stood up on the one-
yard line, and then had a 
bad snap on a fourth and 
goal. We’re there. We just 
didn’t capitalize.”

Blackford’s old-school, 
wing-T offense is tough to 
gameplan against, but Oz-
mun felt his defense, for 
the most part, handled it 
well. However, they gave 
up three big runs that led 
to all three of Blackford’s 
touchdowns. 

“We played a pretty good 
defensive game,” Ozmun 
said. “Against the Black-
ford offense, they just do 
what they do, and once you 
miss a tackle or get your-
self out of position, they 
make you pay for it. Really, 
there were only three times 
that we felt like we were 
out of position, and all of 
three of those led to their 
three scores. Those three 
breakdowns ended up be-
ing costly.”

Blake Fox led the rush-
ing attack with 78 yards on 
22 carries, while McCorkle 
completed 12 passes for 
214 yards and a pair of 
touchdowns. Tristen Hayes 
had both touchdown re-
ceptions and 92 yards re-
ceiving, while Kian Hite 
compiled 72 yards on five 
catches. 

After three weeks, the 
Golden Eagles have shown 
progression in multiple ar-
eas through each passing 
contest, but going forward 
Ozmun is looking for better 
execution.  

“We just have to elimi-
nate the self-destructive 
errors that we are making,” 
Ozmun said. “We can’t af-
ford to put ourselves in a 
hole. We are missing some 
assignments, and those are 
costly. We’ve got to take 
a step back, see what they 
are not getting, and how we 
can coach it better.”

dished out 32 assists. 

Giants go 1-3 in Kay 
Saunders, place seventh

In the annual Kay Saunders 
Invitational on Saturday, the 
Marion Giants finished 1-3 on 
the day, recording a seventh-
place finish. Marion dropped 
its first three matches of the 

day, falling to Fort Wayne 
Bishop Luers 2-1, Hager-
stown 2-0, and Western 2-0, 
but ended the tournament on 
a positive note, sweeping the 
Blackford Bruins 2-0.

Ra’Shaya Kyle led the Gi-
ants’ offense with 12 kills over 
the course of the four matches, 
while Lucie Persinger dished 
out 32 assists. Aylivia Mellon 
led the defensive effort with 
36 digs.

Indians fifth in Saunders
On Saturday in the an-

nual Kay Saunders volley-
ball invitational, the Mis-
sissinewa Indians placed 
fifth, finishing 2-2 on the 
day. The Indians started 
the tournament with a pair 
of losses, falling to Wes-
Del and Tipton, 2-0, but 
bounced back with a 2-0 
win over Blackford and a 
2-1 triumph over Western 

in the fifth place match. 

Oak Hills top Indians
Behind tremendous per-

formances from Taylor 
Westgate and Ella Ridgeway, 
combined with the sturdy 
play of Oak Hill’s strong 
supporting cast, the Golden 
Eagles earned the win over 
their longtime Grant Coun-
ty rival in their conference 
opener, sweeping the Indians 

in straight sets (25-18, 25-23, 
25-14). 

With the win, the Golden 
Eagles improved to 6-4 over-
all and 1-0 in the CIC.

“We definitely felt we 
were on our heels most of the 
night,” Mississinewa Head 
Coach Jody Bolser said. “We 
were on the defense, never 
really taking ownership of 
running our offense.”

Eagles sweep Taylor
Coming off their four-set 

triumph over Lewis Cass, 
the Oak Hill Golden Eagles 
picked up another solid win 
last Tuesday evening, sweep-
ing the Taylor Titans in straight 
sets (25-12, 25-13, 25-14).

Westgate led the Oak Hill 
offense with 16 kills, while 
Ridgeway dished out 30 as-
sists over the course of the 
three-set sweep.

Volleyball,
Continued from 7

Grant County girls soccer
Giants come back in second half over Golden Eagles
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You can have all that delivered to your home for less 
than 20 pennies a week. Just fill out the form below and 
send it in with your check. We’ll get you started right away.

To: _______________________________

Address: ____________________________

City ____________ State: ____ ZIP: _____

Email: ____________ Phone: _________
_____ 1 year—$19, _____ 2 years—$29, _____ 3 years—$39 (best value)
Return with payment to: PO Box 1167, Marion, IN 46952

STATE OF INDIANA                IN THE GRANT SUPERIOR COURT 2
COUNTY OF GRANT  2019 TERM

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF:
OAKLAND ALLEN MCCOY
Minor Child CAUSE NO. 27D02-1904-AD-9
BARBARA JO WILLIAMS
 Petitioner

ASHLEY NICOLE WILLIAMS,
 Natural Mother

JOSHUA LEE MCCOY,
 Natural Father

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

 JOSHUA LEE MCCOY is notified that an Amended Petition 
for Adoption of a child, named OAKLAND ALLEN MCCOY, born to 
ASHLEY NICOLE WILLIAMS on April 24th, 2014 was filed in the 
office of the Clerk of Grant Superior Court 2, located at 101 East 4th 
Street Marion, In 46952. The petition for adoption alleges that the 
consent to adoption of OAKLAND ALLEN MCCOY is not required 
because:

1. Pursuant to Indiana Code 31-19-9-8 states that consent to adop-
tion Which may be required under Indiana Code 31-19-9-1 is not 
required from any of the following

a. A parent or parents if the child is adjudged to have been 
abandoned or deserted for at least six (6) months immedi-
ately preceding the date of the filing of the petition for adop-
tion.

b. A parent of a child in the custody of another person if for a 
period 0f at least one (1) year the parent:
i. Fails without justifiable cause to communicate significant-

ly With the child When able to do so; or
ii. Knowingly fails to provide for the care and support of the 

child When able to do so as required by law or judicial 
decree.

2. If a parent has made only token efforts to support or to com-
municate With the child, the Court may declare the child aban-
doned by the parent. IC 3 1-19-9- 8(b).

3. "Commission of an intentional act by parent, witch not only re-
sults in the parent's incarceration for the duration of the child's 
minority, but which also deprives the child of the love, affection 
and care of the other parent is sufficient to constitute abandon-
ment of the Child, negating the need for parental consent to 
adoption. "Williams v. Townsend, 629 N.E. 2d252, 1994 Ind. App.

 If JOSHUA LEE MCCOY seeks to contest the adoption of the 
child, OAKLAND ALLEN MCCOY, he must file a motion to contest 
the adoption in accordance With IC 31—19—10—1 in the above—
named court not later than thirty (30) days after the date of service 
of this notice.

 If JOSHUA LEE MCCOY does not file a motion to contest 
the adoption within thirty (30) days after service of this notice the 
above—named court will hear and determine the petition for adop-
tion. The consent to adoption 0f OAKLAND ALLEN MCCOY Will be 
irrevocably implied and JOSHUA LEE MCCOY Will lose the right 
to contest either the adoption or the validity of JOSHUA LEE MC-
COY’S implied consent t0 the adoption.

 No statement made by ASHLEY NICOLE WILLIAMS or any-
one else to JOSHUA LEE MCCOY relieves JOSHUA LEE MCCOY 
of JOSHUA LEE MCCOY’S obligations under this notice.

 This notice complies With IC 31-19-4.5-3 but does not exhaus-
tively set forth a person's legal obligations under the Indiana adop-
tion statutes. A person being served with this notice should consult 
the Indiana adoption statutes."

WITNESS, My name and seal of the 
Grant County Superior Court No. 2, 
on the 18th day of June, 2019.

  \s\Pamela K. Harris, Clerk

 The following manner of service of notice of adoption is designated: 
Notice by Publication

TODD A. GLICKFIELD
Attorney at Law
605 S. Washington St.
Marion, IN 46953
(765) 664-6251
TNH 8/28, 9/4, 9/11

STATE OF INDIANA        IN THE GRANT SUPERIOR COURT NO. 2

COUNTY OF GRANT,  2019 TERM

IN RE THE ADOPTION OF:        CAUSE NO. 27D02-1907-AD-000021
CADENCE L. WILSON,
 Minor Child

RONALD WILSON,
 Petitioner

NANCY WILSON,
 Petitioner

CURTIS WILSON,
 Natural Father

CRISSTA BESS,
 Natural Mother,

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

 CRISSTA BESS is notified that a petition for adoption of a 
child, named CADENCE L.WILSON, born to CRISSTA BESS on 
June 2nd, 2014 was filed in the office of the clerk of Grant Superior 
Court 2, located at 101 East 4th Street Marion, In 46952. The peti-
tion for adoption alleges that the consent to adoption of CRISSTA 
BESS is not required because:
1. Pursuant to Indiana Code 31-19-9-8 states that consent to 
adoption which may be required under Indiana Code 31-19-9-1 is 
not required from any of the following
a. A parent or parents if the child is adjudged to have been aban-
doned or deserted for at least six (6) months immediately preceding 
the date of the filing of the petition for adoption.
b. A parent of a child in the custody of another person if for a 
period of at least one (1) year the parent:
i. Fails without justifiable cause to communicate significantly with 
the child when able to do so; or
ii. Knowingly fails to provide for the care and support of the child 
when able to do so as required by law or judicial decree.

2. If a parent has made only token efforts to support or to com-
municate with the child, the Court may declare the child abandoned 
by the parent. IC 31-19-9-8(b).

3. “Commission of an intentional act by parent, witch not only 
results in the parent’s incarceration for the duration of the child’s 
minority, but which also deprives the child of the love, affection and 
care of the other parent is sufficient to constitute abandonment of 
the child, negating the need for parental consent to adoption. “Wil-
liams v. Townsend, 629 N.E. 2d252, 1994 Ind. App.

 If CRISSTA BESS seeks to contest the adoption of the child, 
CADENCE L. WILSON, she must file a motion to contest the adop-
tion in accordance with IC 31-19-10-1 in the above-named court not 
later than thirty (30) days after the date of service of this notice.

 If CRISSTA BESS does not file a motion to contest the adop-
tion within thirty (30) days after service of this notice the above-
named court will hear and determine the petition for adoption. The 
consent to adoption of CADENCE L. WILSON will be irrevocably 
implied and CRISSTA BESS will lose the right to contest either the 
adoption or the validity of CRISSTA’s implied consent to the adop-
tion.

 No statement made by CURTIS WILSON or anyone else to 
CRISSTA BESS relieves CRISSTA BESS of CRISSTA BESS’s obli-
gations under this notice.

 This notice complies with IC 31-19-4.5-3 but does not exhaus-
tively set forth a person’s legal obligations under the Indiana adop-
tion statutes. A person being served with this notice should consult 
the Indiana adoption statutes.”

WITNESS, My name and seal of the 
Grant County Superior Court No. 2, 
on the 9th day of August, 2019.

  \s\Pamela K. Harris, Clerk

The following manner of service of notice of adoption is designated: 
(X) Notice By Publication
TODD A. GLICKFIELD
Attorney at Law
605 S. Washington St.
Marion, IN 46953
(765) 664-6251
TNH 8/28, 9/4, 9/11

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

 By virtue of a certified copy of a decree directed to me from 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Grant County, Indiana, in Cause No. 
27C01-1812-MF-000168, wherein JPMorgan Chase Bank, National 
Association was the Plaintiff, and Markus Miller; and Afena Federal 
Credit Union was/were the Defendants, requiring me to make the 
sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and costs, I will 
expose at public sale to the highest bidder, on October 22, 2019 at 
the hour of 10:00 a.m. of said day, at 214 East 4th Street, Marion, 
Indiana, the fee simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Grant 
County, Indiana:

LOT NUMBER SEVEN (7) AND LOT NUMBER EIGHT 
(8), EXCEPT SEVENTEEN (17) FEET OF EQUAL 
WIDTH THROUGHOUT OFF THE ENTIRE NORTH 
SIDE OF SAID LOT NUMBER EIGHT (8) IN ACADEMY 
ADDITION TO FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA.

 Parcel Number: 27-10-20-303-045.000-004
Commonly known as 1002 N. Rush St., Fairmount, Indi-
ana 46928

Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will 
be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.  This is 
an attempt by a debt collector to collect a debt, and any information 
obtained will be used for that purpose.

  /s/Reggie E. Nevels
  Reggie E. Nevels
  Sheriff of Grant County
  Fairmount  Township
  1002 N. Rush St.
  Fairmount, Indiana 46928

Brian K. Tekulve
NELSON & FRANKENBERGER
550 Congressional Blvd., Suite 210
Carmel, Indiana 46032
Attorney for Plaintiff

The Sheriff's Department does not warrant the accuracy of the 
street address published herein.

Served by Sheriff:

Markus Miller
1002 N. Rush St.
Fairmount, Indiana 46928
TNH 8/28, 9/4, 9/11

1. Amelia Earhart was on the faculty at Purdue University

2. The Saturday Evening Post

3. Rensselaer

Indiana Quiz Answers

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE 

AND ALL INTERESTED PARTIES

By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the 
Clerk of the Superior Court of Grant County, Indiana, in Cause No. 
27D01-1902-MF-000023, wherein Grant County State Bank was 
Plaintiff and Justin A. Dray was Defendant, requiring me to make 
the sum as provided for in in said Decree with interest and costs, I 
will expose at public sale to the highest bidder, on the 29th day of 
October, 2019, between the hours of 10:00 o’Clock a.m., of said day, 
at the Grant County Sheriff’s Department, 214 E. 4th Street, Marion, 
Indiana 46952, the fee simple of the whole body of real estate in 
Grant County, Indiana:

Lot Number Threee Hundred and One (301) in Gray Dodd’s 
and Company’s Second Addition to the Town, now City, of 
Marion, Grant County, Indiana.

Commonly known as: 110 East Stephenson Street, Marion, 
Indiana 46952
Parcel No. 27-02-31-104-031.000-033

Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will 
be made without relief from valuation of appraisement laws.

  /s/ Reggie E. Nevels
  Reggie Nevels
  Sheriff of Grant County, Indiana

/s/Michael E. Farrer Washington
Attorney, Michael E. Farrer Township

The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the 
street address published herein.

PLEASE SERVE TYPE OF SERVICE: US MAIL
JUSTIN A. DRAY
110 EAST STEPHENSON STREET
MARION, INDIANA 46952
TNH 9/4, 9/11, 9/18

STATE OF INDIANA,               IN THE GRANT SUPERIOR COURT 3

COUNTY OF GRANT  2019 TERM

IN RE THE ESTATE OF: CAUSE NO. 27D03-1904—EU—47

WILLIAM JAMES SWEAT, deceased

GREGORYJ.SWEAT,
 Pefitioner

NOTICE OF UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION

 Notice is given that GREGORY J. SWEAT was, 0n August 7th, 
2019, appointed personal representative of the estate 0f WILLIAM 
JAMES SWEAT, Who died testate 0n September 27th, 2018. The 
personal representative is authorized to administer the estate with-
out Court supervision.

 All persons having claims against this estate, whether or not 
now due, must file the claim in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court within three (3) months from the date of the first publication 
of this notice, or Within nine (9) months after the decedent's death, 
Whichever is earlier, or the claims Will be forever barred.

 Dated at Grant County, Indiana this 28th day of August, 2019.

  /s/Pamela K. Harris
  PAMELA K. HARRIS,
  CLERK OF GRANT COUNTY

TODD A. GLICKFIELD #17187-27
Attorney at Law
605 South Washington Street
Marion, Indiana 46953
Phone: 765-664-6251
TNH 9/4, 9/11

STATE OF INDIANA  IN THE GRANT COURT

COUNTY OF GRANT  CAUSE NO. 27C01-1908-MI-151

IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF

Rose Mary Lombard
Petitioner

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Rose Mary Lombard, whose mailing address is: 107 N 2nd Ave., 
Jonesboro, IN 46938, in the Grant County, Indiana, hereby gives 
notice that Rose Mary Lombard has filed a petition in the Grant 
Court requesting that her name be changed to Rose Mary Womack.

Notice is further given that the hearing will be held on said Petition 
on October 28, 2019 at 8:30 a.m.

  Rose Mary Lombard
  Petitioner
TNH 9/4, 9/11, 9/18

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE GRANT SUPERIOR COURT III OF GRANT COUNTY, 
INDIANA

In the Matter of the Unsupervised Administration
of the Estate of June B. Caudill, Deceased

Pamela K. Harris and Kirt J. Caudill, the Co-Executors
   Cause No. 27-D03-1909-EU-81

Notice is hereby given that Pamela K. Harris and Kirt J. Caudill 
were, on the 30th day of August, 2019 appointed Co-Executors of 
the unsupervised estate of June B. Caudill, who died testate on the 
15th day of August, 2019, while domiciled in Grant County, Indiana.

All persons who have claims against this estate, whether or not now 
due, must file the claim in the Office of the Clerk of this Court within 
three (3) months of the date of the first publication of this Notice, 
or within nine (9) months after the decedent’s death, whichever is 
earlier, or the claim will be forever barred.

Dated at Marion, Grant County, Indiana, this 3rd day of September, 
2019.

  /s/Pamela K. Harris
  Pamela K. Harris, Clerk
  Grant Circuit and Superior Courts
  101 E. 4th St., Ste. 106
  Marion, In 46952-4058
  Fax: 765.668.6541
  Phone: 765.668.8121

Prepared by:

Teri A. Pollett-Hinkle, Ind. Atty. No. 22105-18
Attorney for the Decedent’s estate
514 S. Washington St.
Marion, IN 46953-1961
Email: teri@pollettlaw.com
Fax: 765.662.7796
Phone: 765.662.7777
TNH 9/11, 9/18

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL LAND 
AND WATER CONSERVATION FUNDS FOR CONSTRUCTION 

OF DOG PARK

 The residents of the City of Marion, Indiana and all other in-
terested parties are hereby notified that the Marion Department of 
Parks and Recreation and the Marion Park Board have filed a grant 
application with the Indiana Department of Natural Resources re-
questing Federal LWCF funds for use in the construction of a new 
public dog park in the City of Marion, Indiana. 

 The dog park will be constructed on a 2.6-acre parcel owned 
by the City of Marion and located on the east side of Marion be-
tween 1st and 2nd Streets and Sweetser and Flynn Streets just off 
State Road 18 West coming into the downtown area. The project 
also includes cleaning up approximately 13 acres of land adjacent 
to the proposed dog park involving the removal of tree stumps, old 
building foundations and driveways to create a large multi-purpose 
green space. The project involves construction in an AE Floodway 
zone. 

 Marion residents and any other interested parties may attend 
and provide input on the proposed project at the next meeting of 
the Marion Park Board scheduled for Monday, October 7, 2019, at 
12:00 noon in the Second Floor Conference Room, Marion Munici-
pal Building, 301 S. Branson Street, Marion, Indiana. 

 If any resident or interested party has questions about this no-
tice or the proposed project please contact Rose Cadena, Board 
Secretary at 765-662-9931, ext. 115. 

  Marion Park Board 
  301 S. Branson Street 
  Marion, IN 46952 
TNH 9/11

NOTICE OF SUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT #3 OF GRANT COUNTY, INDIANA.  

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ADA MAE SPEECE, de-
ceased.

ESTATE NUMBER 27D03-1908-ES-10

 Notice is hereby given that Georgia Morris was on the 7th day 
of August, 2019, appointed Personal Representative of the Estate 
of Ada Mae Speece, who died on the 4th  day of April, 2019, and is 
authorized to administer said estate with court supervision.

All persons having claims against said estate, whether or not now 
due, must file the claim in the office of the clerk of this Court within 
three (3) months from the date of the first publication of this notice, 
or within nine (9) months after the decedent’s death, whichever is 
earlier, or said claim will be forever barred.

 Dated at Marion, Indiana, on September 3, 2019.

  /s/Pamela Harris
  Pamela Harris, Clerk
  Grant Superior Court #3

David M. Payne
Attorney #5648-27
Ryan & Payne
112 S. Boots Street
Marion, Indiana  46952
(765) 664-4132
Attorney for the Estate
TNH 9/11, 9/18

NOTICE OF UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION

IN THE GRANT SUPERIOR 3 OF GRANT COUNTY, INDIANA.

In the matter of the Unsupervised Estate of:  Rita J. Frank, deceased.

Cause Number 27D03-1908-EU-80

 Notice is hereby given that on August 29, 2019, Perry Frank 
was appointed Personal Representative of the estate of Rita J. 
Frank, deceased, who died on August 6, 2019.

 All persons having claims against this estate, whether or not 
now due, must file the claim in the office of the Clerk of this Court 
within three (3) months from the date of the first publication of this 
notice, or within nine (9) months after the decedent's death, which-
ever is earlier, or the claims will be forever barred.

 Dated at Marion, Indiana, on August 29, 2019

  /s/ Pamela K. Karris
  Clerk, Grant Superior Court 3

Herbert A. Spitzer, Jr. 0437-27
SPITZER HERRIMAN STEPHENSON
HOLDEREAD CONNER & PERSINGER, LLP
122 East Fourth Street
P.O. Box 927
Marion, Indiana 46952
Telephone (765) 664-7307
TNH 9/11, 9/18

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Notice is hereby given to taxpayers of Marion Community Schools 
that the proper officers of Marion Community Schools will conduct 
a public hearing on the year 2019 proposed Bus Replacement Plan 
pursuant to IC 20-40-18.  Following the public hearing, the proper 
officers of Marion Community Schools may adopt the proposed plan 
as presented or with revisions.

Complete details of the Bus Replacement Plan may be seen by vis-
iting the Marion Community Schools website at: http://www.marion.
k12.in.us/. 

Public Hearing Date: September 24, 2019
Public Hearing Time: 7:00 PM
Public Hearing Place: Marion High School,
  750 W. 26th St.,
  Marion, IN 46953

Taxpayers are invited to attend the meeting for a detailed expla-
nation of the plan and to exercise their rights to be heard on the 
proposed plan.  If the proposed plan is adopted by resolution, the 
resolution will be submitted to the Department of Local Government 
Finance as per IC 20-40-18-9(d).
TNH 9/11

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Notice is hereby given to taxpayers of Marion Community Schools 
that the proper officers of Marion Community Schools will conduct 
a public hearing on the year 2019 proposed Capital Projects Plan 
pursuant to IC 20-40-18-6.  Following the public hearing, the proper 
officers of Marion Community Schools may adopt the proposed plan 
as presented or with revisions.

Complete details of the Capital Projects Plan may be seen by visit-
ing the Marion Community Schools website at: http://www.marion.
k12.in.us/. 

Public Hearing Date: September 24, 2019
Public Hearing Time: 7:00 PM
Public Hearing Place: Marion High School
  750 W. 26th St.
  Marion, IN 46953

Taxpayers are invited to attend the meeting for a detailed expla-
nation of the plan and to exercise their rights to be heard on the 
proposed plan.  If the proposed plan is adopted by resolution, the 
resolution will be submitted to the Department of Local Government 
Finance as per IC 20-40-18-6(d).
TNH 9/11

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE GRANT SUPERIOR COURT III, GRANT COUNTY, INDI-
ANA

IN THE MATTER OF THE UNSUPERVISED ESTATE OF THOMAS 
ALAN TROOK 
ESTATE NO. 27D03-1908-EU-78

Notice is given that Jason Trook was on the 30th day of August, 
2019, appointed Personal Representative of the estate of THOMAS 
ALAN TROOK , who died testate on the 4th day of August, 2019.  
The Personal Representative is authorized to administer the estate 
without Court supervision.

All persons who have claims against this estate, whether or not now 
due, must file the claim in the office of the Clerk of this Court within 
three (3) months from the date of the first publication of this notice, 
or within nine (9) months after the decedent's death, whichever is 
earlier, or the claims will be forever barred.

Dated at Marion, Indiana this 30th day of August 2019.

  Pamela K. Harris
  Clerk, Grant Superior Court III

ATTORNEY FOR ESTATE
H. Joseph Certain (Attorney # 25498-75)
Kiley, Harker & Certain
300 West Third Street
Marion, IN 46952
765 664 9041
TNH 9/11, 9/18

STATE OF INDIANA                IN THE GRANT SUPERIOR COURT 2
   CAUSE NO. 27D02-1806-AD-25
COUNTY OF GRANT

IN RE THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF:
ISAIAH MICHAEL RICHARDS 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

TO: Steven Candelaria 

 Steven Candelaria is notified that a petition for adoption of a 
child, named Isaiah Michael Richards, born to Amanda Glee Pena 
on October 23rd, 2015 was filed in the office of the clerk of Grant 
Superior Court 2, 101 East Fourth Street, Marion, Indiana 46952. 
The petition for adoption alleges that the consent to adoption of 
Isaiah Michael Richards is not required because Steven Candelaria 
for a period of at least one (1) year failed without justifiable cause to 
communicate significantly with Isaiah Michael Richards and that he 
was able to communicate.
 If Steven Candelaria seeks to contest the adoption of the child, 
Steven Candelaria, must file a motion to contest the adoption in 
accordance with LC. 31-19-10-1 in the above named court not later 
than thirty (30) days after the date of service of this notice.
 If Steven Candelaria does not file a motion to contest the adop-
tion within thirty (30) days after service of this notice, the above 
named court will hear and determine the petition for adoption. The 
consent to adoption of Isaiah Michael Richards will be irrevocably 
implied and Steven Candelaria will lose the right to contest the 
adoption on the validity of Steven Candelaria's implied consent to 
the adoption. No oral statement made by Steven Candelaria re-
lieves Steven Candelaria of Steven Candelaria obligations under 
this notice.
 This notice complies with I.C. 31-19-4-5-3 but does not ex-
haustively set forth a person's legal obligations under the Indiana 
adoption statutes. A person being served with this notice should 
consult the Indiana adoption statutes. 
 Dated this the 10th day of September 2019. 

  /s/Pam Harris 
  Clerk, Grant Superior Court 2 
TNH 9/11, 9/18, 9/25
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Now that was one 
heck of a week 
in Grant County 
sports.

It kicked into gear on 
Wednesday night when Oak 
Hill hosted Marion in their 
annual doubleheader of girls 
and boys soccer. After a wild 
night of play on the pitch 
the Marion Giant girls came 
from behind to beat Oak 
Hill, 3-2, on a 50-yard shot 
by  Alex Riggs with two 
minutes left in the match.

Then the Oak Hill boys 
got revenge with a 1-0 win 
over Marion, a defensive 
battle in which Gavin Holz 
scored the Eagles’ only goal 
while Marion’s Kyle Coryea 
hit the crossbar on the 
game’s final shot.

Now it’s on to Friday 
night and the start of the 
build up for the game of the 
year in the Central Indiana 
Conference.

Ole Miss scores 42 points 
in the first quarter against 
Elwood and the Mercy Rule 
kicks in a quarter early.

While that’s going on, 
Eastbrook wins its first game 
of the year, preventing the 
first-ever 0-3 start under Jeff 
Adamson, winning 51-0 
over Madison Grant and 
setting up the Tribe-Panther 
showdown this Friday.

Saturday it’s on to Indiana 
Wesleyan University (IWU), 
where Eric Jackson, the 
genius of Cross Country 
monster meets, puts on the 
Marion invitational with a 
state-record 2,500 runners. 
The meet ran from 8:30am 
until 2:30pm and was a pre-
view of this year’s IHSAA 
state cross country finals.

That evening Butler and 
IWU played the best game 
of the state in the early sea-
son with the Dawgs winning 
in OT on an end-around play 
after IWU had scored on the 
final play of regulation to tie 
it up at 24.

Eleven games into his 
coaching career at IWU and 
Head Coach Jordan Langs 
is already saying no more 
moral victories at IWU, 

which this one was.
Oh did I mention an 

incredible day on Sunday #1 
in the NFL, and if you read 
my article last week, thank 
you very much. Do I know 
my Browns? A 30-point 
home loss. So much for 
Super Bowl talk in the City 
on the Lake.

Now, can I go lay down 
and get ready for this com-
ing weekend?

Jim Brunner is the voice of 
sports in Grant County.

Quite a week in the county

Sports Talk

Jim Brunner

Boy’s Cross Country 
9/3—Eastern 22-35 Madison-
Grant 
9/7—Eastbrook @ Marion 
Invitational – 4th place (101)
9/7—Madison-Grant @ 
Marion Invitat. – 12th place
9/7—Marion @ Marion 
Invitational – 7th place (193 
– Purple Division) 
9/7—Mississinewa @ Marion 
Invitational – 3rd place 
9/7—Oak Hill @ Marion 
Invitational – 8th place (255 
– Elite Division)

Boy’s Soccer 
9/3—Blackford 1-7 Eastbrook 
9/3—Maconaquah 0-8 Oak 
Hill 
9/4—Marion 0-1 Oak Hill 
9/5—Fishers 6-0 Marion 
9/7—Mississinewa 15-0 Peru 
9/7—Western 2-1 Eastbrook 
9/9—Mississinewa 2-1 
Eastern 

Boy’s Tennis 
9/3—Taylor 0-5 Madison-
Grant 
9/3—Marion 3-2 Mississinewa 
9/4—Madison-Grant 0-5 Mis-
sissinewa 
9/5—Blackford 0-5 Missis-
sinewa 
9/5—Marion 5-0 Jay County 
9/7—Hamilton Heights 1-4 
Madison-Grant
9/7—Marion @ Richmond 
Invitational 
Marion – 1st place 
9/7—Mississinewa @ Fort 
Wayne Carroll Invitational
Mississinewa 0-5 Fort Wayne 
Carroll
Mississinewa 2-3 Delta
Mississinewa 5-0 Concord  
9/9—Maconaquah 4-1 
Madison-Grant  

Football 

9/6—Madison-Grant 0-58 
Eastbrook
9/6—Kokomo 6-45 Marion 
9/6—Elwood 0-77 Missis-
sinewa
9/6—Blackford 21-12 Oak Hill  
9/7—Taylor University 14-31 
Robert Morris University
9/7—Indiana Wesleyan 
University 27-30 (OT) Butler 
University 

Girl’s Cross Country 
9/3—Eastern 19-42 Madison-
Grant 
9/7—Madison-Grant @ Mari-
on Invitational – 5th place 
9/7—Marion @ Marion 
Invitational – 10th place (260 
– Purple Division) 
9/7—Mississinewa @ Marion 
Invitational – 9th place 
9/7—Oak Hill @ Marion 
Invitational – 3rd place (99 – 
Purple Division) 

Girl’s Golf
9/3—Wabash 178-196 Oak 
Hill 
9/4—Madison-Grant 199-196 
Frankton 
9/4—Wabash 189-252 Mis-
sissinewa 
9/5—Eastbrook @ Elwood/
Marion 
Eastbrook – 223
Elwood - 238
Bayley Grieve – 55 
9/5—Manchester 207-200 
Oak Hill 
9/7—Marion @ Lebanon 
Invitational 
Maddie Endsley 109 

Girl’s Soccer  
9/3—Mississinewa 3-3 Oak 
Hill 
9/3—Homestead 7-0 Marion 
9/3—Blackford 0-4 Eastbrook 
9/4—Marion 3-2 Oak Hill 
9/4—Eastern 2-6 Mississinewa 

9/7—Oak Hill 5-4 Frankfort 
9/9—Oak Hill 9-1 Peru 

Girl’s Volleyball 
9/3—Eastbrook 0-3 Madison-
Grant
9/3—Oak Hill 3-0 Taylor 
9/4—Madison-Grant 3-2 
Northfield 
9/5—Mississinewa 3-0 East-
brook
9/5—Anderson 0-3 Madison-
Grant
9/5—Marion 2-3 Kokomo 
9/7—Marion @ Wes-Del 
Invitational – 7th place 
Marion 1-2 Fort Wayne 
Bishop Luers
Marion 0-2 Hagerstown 
Marion 0-2 Western 
Marion 2-0 Blackford 
9/7—Mississinewa @ Wes-Del 
Invitational -5th place 
Mississinewa 0-2 Wes-Del
Mississinewa 0-2 Tipton 
Mississinewa 2-0 Blackford 
Mississinewa 2-1 Western 
9/9—Mississinewa 0-3 Oak 
Hill 

Men’s Soccer 
9/4—Indiana Wesleyan Uni-
versity 1-3 IU East 
9/6—Taylor University 1-1 
(2OT) Madonna University 
9/7—Indiana Wesleyan 
University 1-1 (2OT) Olivet 
Nazarene University 

Women’s Soccer 
9/6—Indiana Wesleyan Uni-
versity 3-1 Olivet Nazarene 
University 
9/7—Concordia University 2-4 
Taylor University
9/7—Indiana Wesleyan Uni-
versity 2-0 Trinity Interna-
tional University 

Scores
September 3-9

Photo by Sean Douglas

The Marion Giants (in whie) topped the Oak Hill Golden 
Eagles, 3-2, last week.


